Commencement 2012

W. A. C. Hughes Memorial Stadium
Morgan State University
Baltimore, Maryland
The Nineteenth of May, Two Thousand and Twelve
Ten O’clock in the Morning
To Our Guests

Welcome to the 136th annual Commencement Exercises of Morgan State University. The University solicits your cooperation in helping to sustain the dignity and solemnity of this happy occasion. We respectfully request that you refrain from engaging in conversation as well as moving about while the Commencement Exercises are in progress. Once the exercises have begun, only members of the authorized working press and authorized photographers are permitted on the Stadium field.

We ask our guests to stand as the academic procession moves into the Stadium and to remain standing until after the singing of the Anthem.

Thank you.
**Anthem**

**LIFT EV’RY VOICE AND SING**

Lift ev’ry voice and sing  
Till earth and heaven ring,  
Ring with the harmonies of liberty;  
Let our rejoicing rise  
High as the list’ning skies.  
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.  
Sing a song full of the faith that  
the dark past has taught us.  
Sing a song full of the hope that  
the present has brought us;  
Facing the rising sun  
of our new day begun,  
Let us march on till victory is won.  

God of our weary years,  
God of our silent tears,  
Thou who has brought us thus far on the way.  
Thou who has by Thy might,  
Led us into the light,  
Keep us forever in the path, we pray.  
Lest our feet stray from the places,  
Our God, where we met Thee.  
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine  
of the world, we forget Thee;  
Shadowed beneath Thy hand,  
May we forever stand,  
True to our God, True to our Native land.

---

**The Alma Mater**

I.  
Fair Morgan, we love thee, so tried and so true,  
Our hearts at thy name thrill with pride;  
We owe thee allegiance, we pledge thee our faith,  
A faith which shall ever abide.  

Chorus  
We pledge thee our love, we pledge thee our faith,  
Whatever the future may bring,  
And thus our devotion, fidelity too,  
And homage we pay as we sing.  

II.  
Fair Morgan, as onward the years quickly fly,  
And thou livest in memory sweet.  
We bring thee our laurels whatever they be,  
And lay them with joy at thy feet.  

Chorus

**Alumni Oath of Allegiance**

I hereby solemnly pledge unbroken allegiance to Alma Mater in appreciation for opportunities for development afforded me as a student at Morgan State University.  

I pledge active membership in the National Alumni Association wherever I may be. Through association with fellow alumni, I shall ever do my best to uphold the ideals and traditions of Alma Mater.  

I pledge as a citizen to exemplify the high ideals thus implied, rendering positive service to community, state and nation, and so to live as ever to bring honor and respect to Alma Mater.

**Author:** Flora E. Strout

---

The list of graduates that appears in this booklet is tentative and contingent upon satisfactory completion of all requirements for graduation, and participation in these Commencement Exercises cannot be interpreted as having completed all requirements for graduation from Morgan State University.
Current Morgan Degree and Certificate Programs

Doctoral Degrees

Bioenvironmental Sciences ................... Ph.D.
Business Administration ....................... Ph.D.
Community College Leadership ........... Ed.D.
Engineering ........................................... D.Eng.
English ................................................. Ph.D.
Higher Education ............................. Ph.D.
History................................................... Ph.D.
Industrial and Computational Mathematics ................................................. Ph.D.

Mathematics Education ........................ Ed.D.
Nursing ................................................. Ph.D.
Psychometrics ....................................... Ph.D.
Public Health ........................................ Dr.P.H.
Science Education ................................ Ed.D.
Social Work ......................................... Ph.D.
Urban Educational Leadership ............ Ed.D.

Master’s Degrees

African-American Studies ..................... M.A.
Architecture .......................................... M.Arch.
Bioinformatics ......................................... M.S.
Business Administration ..................... M.B.A.
City and Regional Planning ................. M.C.R.P.
Construction Management ................. M.S.
Economics ............................................. M.A.
Educational Administration and Supervision ................. M.S.
Electrical Engineering ............................ M.S.
Elementary and Middle School Education ............................................. M.S.
Engineering ............................................. M.E.
Civil
Electrical
Industrial

English................................................... M.A.
Higher Education Administration ....... M.S.
History ................................................... M.A.
Hospitality Management ................. M.S.
International Studies ............................ M.A.
Journalism .............................................. M.A.
Journalism Science ............................... M.J.S.

Landscape Architecture ..................... M.L.A., M.S.L.A.
Master of Arts in Teaching ..................... M.A.T.
Mathematics ........................................... M.A.
Mathematics Education ........................ M.S.
Museum Studies and Historical Preservation ............................................. M.A.
Music .................................................. M.A.
Nursing ................................................. M.S.
Operations Research ............................... M.S.
Professional Accountancy ..................... M.S.
Project Management ............................... M.S.
Psychometrics ....................................... M.A.
Public Health ........................................ M.P.H.
Science .................................................. M.S.
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Science Education ............................... M.S.
Social Work ......................................... M.S.W.
Sociology ............................................. M.A., M.S.
Telecommunications Management ........ M.S.
Urban Transportation ........................... M.S.

Post-Baccalaureate Certificates

Bioinformatics
Health Leadership & Management
Health Records Management
Museum Studies and Historical Preservation
Project Management
Psychometrics
Urban Planning & Health Management
Urban Transportation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor's Degrees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounting .........................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuarial Science .................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture and Environmental Design ......................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology ......................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadcast and Integrated Media Production ..................................................B.A., B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration .......................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry ......................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Engineering ........................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science ........................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Management .......................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics ......................................................B.A., B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering .............................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Education .................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Physics .......................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English ........................................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneurship ........................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family and Consumer Science ......................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance .........................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Art .........................................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Education ........................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History .........................................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Management ...........................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Engineering ...........................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Sciences and Systems ...............B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism ......................................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management ......................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing ......................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics ...............................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Technology .......................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music .........................................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing .........................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional Science .......................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy ......................................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education .........................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics .........................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science ........................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Relations, Advertising and Media Ratings and Sales ..........................B.A., B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology ......................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screenwriting and Animation .....................B.A., B.F.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work ......................................................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology ......................................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech Communication ...................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Systems .............................B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre Arts ...................................................B.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY SALUTES
The Class of 1962
on the Occasion of Its Fiftieth Anniversary

CLASS OF 1962 HIGHLIGHTS

CLASS SIZE
Two hundred and eighty-two (one hundred and six Bachelor of Arts Degrees, one hundred and seventy-six Bachelor of Science Degrees, one hundred and forty-four men, one hundred and thirty-eight women)

HONOR GRADUATES
Summa Cum Laude – two
Magna Cum Laude – eight
Cum Laude – twenty-six

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
The Honorable Robert C. Weaver, Ph.D., Administrator, Housing and Home Finance Agency, Washington, D.C.

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
Dr. George Thomas Stansbury, ’41

HONORARY DEGREES
Carl Francis Hansen, Doctor of Humane Letters
Robert Clifton Weaver, Doctor of Laws
Edward Nathaniel Wilson, Doctor of Laws
Ralph Jonathan Young, Doctor of Laws
Officers of the University

THE BOARD OF REGENTS

Mr. Dallas R. Evans, Chairman
Mr. Martin R. Resnick, Vice Chairman
Rev. Dr. Frances M. Draper, Secretary

Ms. Andrea Carrington, Student Regent
The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings
Mr. Franklin L. Edmonds
General Larry R. Ellis, U.S. Army (Ret.)
Mr. Donald E. Frieson
Linda J. Gilliam, D.M.D.

Charles W. Griffin, Ed.D.
The Honorable Laurence Levitan
Shirley M. Malcom, Ph.D.
The Honorable Kweisi Mfume
Mr. William R. Roberts
Ms. Penelope Taylor

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

Dr. David Wilson, President
Dr. T. Joan Robinson, Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Willie D. Larkin, Executive Assistant to the President
Dr. Clara I. Adams, Special Assistant to the President
Mr. Claude E. Hitchcock, Assistant to the President for Government Relations
Ms. Cheryl Y. Hitchcock, Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Ms. Tanya V. Rush, Acting Vice President for Student Affairs
Dr. Joseph Popovich, Vice President for Planning & Research
Dr. Maurice C. Taylor, Vice President for University Operations
Mr. Raymond C. Vollmer, Jr. Vice President for Finance & Management
Ms. Julie D. Goodwin, General Counsel
Dr. Mary Anne Akers, Dean of the School of Architecture and Planning
Dr. Eugene M. DeLoatch, Dean of the Clarence M. Mitchell, Jr., School of Engineering
Dr. Mark Garrison, Interim Dean of the School of Graduate Studies
Dr. Anna R. McPhatter, Dean of the School of Social Work
Dr. M’bare N’gom, Interim Dean of the College of Liberal Arts
Dr. Allan S. Noonan, Dean of the School of Community Health and Policy
Dr. Otis A. Thomas, Dean of the Earl G. Graves School of Business and Management
Dr. Patricia L. Welch, Dean of the School of Education and Urban Studies
Dr. Joseph A. Whittaker, Dean of the School of Computer, Mathematical and Natural Sciences

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL OFFICERS

Dr. Gabrielle L. McLemore, Chairperson
Dr. Gaynell M. Simpson, Vice Chairperson
Dr. Anika Mann, Secretary

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Mr. DaQuan Lawrence, Student Government Association President
Ms. Alicia Jones, Student Government Association Vice President
Ms. Katherine Lloyld, Graduate Student Association President
Ms. Daphne Wells, Graduate Student Association Vice President
University Marshals

CHIEF FACULTY MARSHAL OF THE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Milford A. Jeremiah

Associate Marshals
Mrs. Joyce A. Brown
Ms. Tanya Rush
Dr. Tiffany Beth Mfume

Marshals for the School of Graduate Studies
Dr. Cleo Hughes-Darden
Mr. Michael Kamara
Dr. Richard Kitson-Walters
Mr. Windsor Morgan
Ms. Marsha Logan
Dr. Stella Hargett

Marshals for the School of Architecture and Planning
Mr. Gabriel Kroiz
Dr. Tyson Beale

Marshals for the School of Community Health and Policy
Dr. Lorece Edwards
Dr. Mian B. Hossain
Dr. Joan Kramer

Marshals for the School of Computer, Mathematical, and Natural Sciences
Mr. Van Jones
Dr. Ernest Steele, Jr.
Mrs. Shirley Russell
Dr. Haruna Sesay
Dr. Jonathan Wilson

Marshals for the Earl G. Graves School of Business and Management
Dr. Dennis Agboh
Dr. Duane K. Jackson
Dr. Susan Baker
Mr. Frank Turner

Marshals for the School of Education and Urban Studies
Dr. Solomon Alao
Mr. Kenneth Bacote
Dr. Iola R. Smith

Marshals for the Clarence M. Mitchell, Jr., School of Engineering
Dr. Tridip K. Bardhan
Ms. Myra W. Curtis
Dr. Corey Dickens
Mr. Charles Hall
Ms. Grace Mack
Dr. John Wheatland
Ms. Judith Wise

Marshals for the School of Social Work
Ms. Linda Darrell
Ms. Thelma Rich

Marshals for the Faculty
Mrs. Nina Dobson Hopkins
Mr. Michael James
Dr. Roosevelt Shaw

Order of Procession

GRADUATE CANDIDATES
Doctorates
Masters

UNDERGRADUATE CANDIDATES
College of Liberal Arts
Bachelors of Arts
Bachelors of Science

School of Architecture and Planning
Bachelors of Science

Earl G. Graves School of Business and Management
Bachelors of Science

School of Community Health and Policy
Bachelors of Science

School of Computer, Mathematical and Natural Sciences
Bachelors of Science

School of Education and Urban Studies
Bachelors of Science

Clarence M. Mitchell, Jr., School of Engineering
Bachelors of Science

School of Social Work
Bachelors of Science

FACULTIES OF THE UNIVERSITY
FACULTY EMERITI
CLASS OF 1962
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL
ALUMNX OF THE YEAR AND PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CLERGY
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE SENIOR CLASS
SPECIAL GUESTS
UNIVERSITY COUNSEL
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT AND ASSISTANTS TO THE PRESIDENT
DEANS OF THE UNIVERSITY
VICE PRESIDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOARD OF REGENTS
PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS AND COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
The Morgan State University Presidential Chain of Office is bestowed upon each President of the University at an official inauguration ceremony and is worn by the President at Commencement and all official occasions requiring the wearing of academic regalia. It is a permanent insignia of office and is passed down to each succeeding president of the University.

The Morgan State University Presidential Chain of Office is cast in bronze with an antique patina and consists of a chain of one-and-one-half-inch medallions engraved with the names of the presidents of the institution and the four periods and dates in its evolution: Centenary Biblical Institute, Morgan College, Morgan State College and Morgan State University. The medallions for the current and past presidents drape around the front, and the medallions noting the periods in the history of the institution drape around the back of the academic regalia. Near the bottom of the Chain are two banners with laurel leaves, attached to two round medallions bearing the official logo of the University. At the bottom of the Chain is a banner, crested with laurel leaves, bearing the inscription President, below which sits the official Presidential Medallion, a three-inch round medal with a double-faced design embossed in bas-relief with the Seal of the University and its colors on the front and engraved with the university logo on the verso plane.

The Presidential Chain was designed by the Inauguration Committee for Morgan’s Twelfth President, Dr. David Wilson, in collaboration with the Office of Public Relations and Communications, and crafted by Medallic Art Company of Northwest Territorial Mint in Dayton, Nevada, in 2010. It was donated by Dr. Clara I. Adams, Morgan State University Class of 1954, Special Assistant to the President, and Mr. Wilbert L. Walker, Morgan State University Class of 1950.
The mace was originally used as an offensive weapon, made of iron or steel, to break through armor. It was later used mainly as a symbol of authority. It was introduced in the twelfth century in France by Phillip II and in England by Richard I as an emblem of authority of state officials. The mace was borne by sergeants-at-arms who served as royal bodyguards to kings and other royal dignitaries. This emblem has been adopted by colleges and universities throughout the United States and is usually borne by the Chief Faculty Marshal in academic processions.

The Morgan State University Mace is made of wood from one of the oldest buildings that existed on campus, a polished stone from the campus quarry, and three silver strips, each engraved with an epoch of Morgan’s history. It is decorated with silver clasps and semi-precious stones. It was a gift to the University from the General Alumni Association (June 4, 1956).

The Mace was designed and executed by the late Dr. Charles W. Stallings, formerly of the Morgan State University faculty in the Department of Art.

CHIEF FACULTY MARSHALS OF THE UNIVERSITY

1914–1948 ................... Dr. Milton L. Calloway
1948–1966 ................... Dr. George H. Spaulding
1966–1974 ................... Dr. Nathaniel K. Proctor
1974–2009 ................... Dr. Clayton C. Stansbury
2009–Present ................. Dr. Milford A. Jeremiah
The Dr. Iva G. Jones Medallion Emblem

Some colleagues and community friends of the late Dr. Iva Gwendolyn Jones, Professor Emerita of the Morgan State University Department of English, honor her as a scholar, leader, and teacher, by extending as a gift to Morgan State University the Dr. Iva G. Jones Medallion Emblem, which is the conception of the late Assistant Professor of Art Emeritus, Samuel L. Green, who was likewise one of the two co-designers of the symbol. The second co-designer, and medallion silversmith, is Associate Professor of Art, Kenneth Royster.

The Emblem fabric approximates in width the border of the master’s hood, is velvet, and employs the University colors—blue and orange. The detachable chain which surmounts the emblem and helps to drape the wearer’s front and shoulders, bears silver mounts that hold the medallions in suspension.

Appraisers have assessed each silver medallion at over ten times the value of the United States silver dollar, which the medallions resemble. The twenty-one (21) emblem medallions—which the Philadelphia Mint created exclusively for the Negro Commemorative Society (Membership Number 1043)—display the images of African-American notables like Crispus Attucks, Benjamin Banneker, Henry O. Tanner, Lorraine Hansberry, Mary Church Terrell, Alaine Locke, and Ralph Bunche.

Annually, colleagues, employing University-approved criteria, select an individual to wear the Emblem. Those honored by this selection are persons who reflect vividly in their professional lives the qualities distinguishing the individual whose name the Emblem bears.

AWARDEES

1986–1988  Dr. Iva G. Jones, Professor Emerita of English **
1988–1989  Dr. Sandye Jean McIntyre, II, Professor Emeritus, Foreign Languages **
1989–1990  Dr. Esther J. Ridley, Professor of Biology **
1990–1991  Dr. Cecil W. Payton, Associate Professor of Biology
1991–1992  Dr. Vergial S. Webb, Acting Associate Dean, School of Graduate Studies
1993–1995  Dr. Ruthe T. Sheffey, Professor of English
1995–1996  Dr. Ernest Silversmith, Professor of Chemistry
1996–1997  Dr. Nathan Carter, Professor of Music **
1997–1999  Dr. Dinker Raval, Professor of Business Administration
1999–2000  Dr. Pamela Leigh Mack, Associate Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering
2000–2001  Mr. Bala Subramanian, Associate Professor of Business Administration
2001–2002  Dr. Frederick Oliver, Professor of Physics
2002–2003  Dr. Anna R. McPhatter, Associate Professor of Social Work and Mental Health
2003–2004  Dr. Ali Emdad, Associate Professor of Information Science and Systems
2005–2006  Dr. M’bare N’gorn, Professor of World Languages
2007–2008  Dr. Gaston N’guerekata, Professor of Mathematics
2010–2011  Dr. Asamoah Nkwanta, Associate Professor of Mathematics
2011–2012  Dr. Alex Tang, Professor of Finance

**Deceased
The Dr. Sandye Jean McIntyre, II, International Award

The Dr. Sandye Jean McIntyre, II, International Award, a sash designed and tailored specifically for this award, is inspired by the diplomatic sash customarily worn for formal occasions by ambassadors, consuls, and other dignitaries. It is red satin accented with a traditional rosette and blue, white, yellow and green ribbons, representing the flags of the United States of America, France, Senegal, and other countries with which Dr. McIntyre had contact in his diplomatic and academic careers. In the center front of the sash, a specially commissioned gold medal (struck by Charles Nusinov and Sons) features a world map enclosed by laurel wreaths and the name of the award.

The Award was established in 1997 and conferred upon Dr. McIntyre at the annual Founders Day Convocation in 1997. It is given to that member of the Morgan faculty who demonstrates extraordinary commitment to global learning and international understanding and who promotes international programs at Morgan.

AWARDEES

2000  Dr. Joseph Overton, Associate Professor of Political Science
2006  Dr. Carleen S. Leggett, Associate Professor of World Languages
2007  Dr. M’bare N’golm, Professor of World Languages
2008  Dr. Zekeh Gbotokuma, Associate Professor of Philosophy
2009  Dr. Joanna Crosby, Associate Professor of Philosophy
2010  Dr. Gaston N’gurekata, Professor of Mathematics
2011  Mr. Sanjit Roy, Assistant Professor of Architecture
The Academic Regalia

The traditional black caps and gowns worn by students and faculty in the academic procession have been the historic regalia of scholars since medieval times. Because many scholars of that period were members of monastic orders, the academic regalia probably represents an adaptation of ecclesiastical dress.

A uniform code for academic regalia was drafted by an intercollegiate commission in 1893 and has since been adopted by the majority of colleges and universities in the United States. Each of the three academic degrees—bachelor’s, master’s and doctor’s—has its own distinctive gown and hood. The gown representing the bachelor’s degree is distinguished by its long pointed sleeve. The master’s gown has a longer, narrow, closed sleeve, extending below the knee. The arm is passed through a slit at the elbow. In contrast, the doctor’s gown is faced with wide velvet bands, which may be black or a color indicating the general field of learning of the wearer—for example, dark blue for philosophy, green for medicine, and purple for law.

The most colorful and distinctive item of the academic regalia is the hood, which passes around the neck and extends down the back. The doctor’s hood is the largest, and the bachelor’s hood is the smallest. Often the use of a bachelor’s hood is omitted. The wearer’s field of learning is indicated by the color of the hood and the tassel. Among the colors of hoods are:

- Architecture ............................................................ Blue Violet
- Arts, Letters, Humanities .............................................. White
- Commerce, Accountancy, Business .............................. Drab
- Education ................................................................... Light Blue
- Engineering ................................................................. Orange
- Fine Arts ...................................................................... Brown
- Human Ecology ............................................................ Purple
- Library Science ............................................................. Lemon
- Medicine ....................................................................... Green
- Music .............................................................................. Pink
- Nursing .......................................................................... Apricot
- Philosophy ................................................................... Dark Blue
- Physical Education ...................................................... Sage Green
- Public Administration .................................................. Peacock Blue
- Public Health ................................................................. Salmon Pink
- Science ........................................................................ Golden Yellow
- Social Science .............................................................. Citron
- Social Work ................................................................. Citron
- Speech (Oratory) .......................................................... Silver
- Theology & Divinity ...................................................... Scarlet

The colors of the silk lining exposed in the center of the hood are those of the college or university which conferred the degree. The tassel may be either black or the color of the field of learning. The tassel of the doctor’s cap is usually gold.
The Academic Degree

The first known degree was a doctorate conferred by the University of Bologna in the middle of the 12th century. Originally, the doctor’s and master’s degrees were used interchangeably, each indicating that the holder was qualified to give instruction to students. The bachelor’s or baccalaureate degree indicated only entrance upon a course of study preparatory to the doctorate or mastership. Gradually, however, the bachelor’s degree came to mean successful completion of one level of study preparatory to the higher degrees.

Today, there are more than 1,600 different academic degrees conferred by colleges and universities in the United States. The advanced degrees granted by Morgan State University are the Master of Arts, Master of Arts in Teaching, Master of Science, Master of Science in Nursing, Master of Business Administration, Master of Architecture, Master of Landscape Architecture, Master of City and Regional Planning, Master of Engineering, Master of Public Health, Master of Social Work, Doctor of Education, Doctor of Engineering, Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Public Health.

The Doctor’s Degree

The doctor’s degree or doctorate represents the most advanced degree conferred at institutions of higher education in the United States. The Oxford English Dictionary defines a doctor in the academic sense as “one who, in any faculty or branch of learning, has attained to the highest degree conferred by a university.”

There are two major types of doctoral degrees: earned doctorates and honorary doctorates. Earned doctorates are further divided into two distinct types—the research degree and the professional or practitioner degree. The distinguishing feature of the research degree is that it normally requires a lengthy scholarly dissertation which is usually designed to constitute a substantial contribution to the existing body of knowledge in its field. The most important doctorate of the research type at institutions of higher education in the United States is the Doctor of Philosophy Degree (Ph.D.). At Morgan, all doctorates, including the Doctor of Education Degree (Ed.D.), the Doctor of Engineering Degree (D.Eng.), and the Doctor of Public Health Degree (Dr.P.H.), reflect high standards of scholarship and research.

The Master’s Degree *

The master’s degree is an academic honor conferred upon students who have successfully completed one or two years’ work beyond the baccalaureate. A thesis and an oral examination are usually required. The word magister connected with a qualifying phrase was used among the Romans as the title of honor, but its present meaning must be traced to the time of the establishment of the oldest universities. Regularly organized faculties were not then known as they now exist in the universities. The whole circle of academic activity was limited to seven liberal arts. Those who received public honors in the completed studies, and who had already received the degree of baccalaureus (bachelor), were called magistri artium (masters of the liberal arts).

The Bachelor’s Degree **

The bachelor’s degree represents completion of a four-year course of study of collegiate grade and is the oldest academic degree used at institutions of higher learning in the United States. The degree of Bachelor of Arts was the first conferred in the United States in 1642 on nine young men, comprising the first graduating class of Harvard College. Yale conferred its first Bachelor of Arts in 1702; Princeton in 1748; William and Mary in 1753; Pennsylvania in 1757; Columbia in 1758; and Morgan State to George W. F. McMechen in 1895.


** Sometimes designated as the baccalaureate degree, from the Latin baccalaeus, “under the influence of,” and lauris, “laural,” used as a designation of honor, distinction, or fame.
Honorary Degree Recipients

SHIRLEY ANN JACKSON
Doctor of Science

Proclaimed by Time magazine in 2005 as “the ultimate role model for women in science” and by the National Science Board in 2007 as a “national treasure,” Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson has been, for nearly four decades, one of the world’s outstanding scientists and one of its most prominent educational leaders. Always the pioneer and constantly on the cutting edge of change and progress, she has been both torchbearer and beacon — path-finder and pace-setter — in scientific research, in industry, in government and in academe. The first African-American woman to earn the doctorate from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the first African American and the first woman to chair the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the first African-American woman to be elected to the National Academy of Engineering and the first African-American woman to lead a top-fifty national research university, Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson has become a prototype for achievement in science and research and an icon for effective and visionary leadership in higher education. After three years of post-doctoral research and lecturing, fifteen years as researcher at AT&T Bell Laboratories, four years as professor of physics at Rutgers University and five years as head of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, she now stands, once again, as a pioneer, as the first woman and the first African American to be appointed President of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New York. From that lofty platform, she has, for the past thirteen years, engineered and guided The Rensselaer Plan, which has brought about extraordinary transformation of the Institute. She is the standard-bearer for women, minorities and educators throughout the world.

LARRY S. GIBSON
Doctor of Laws

For nearly a half-century, Larry S. Gibson has been a guardian of public law, a champion of human rights and a major shaper of the next generation of America’s legal minds. Believing, like Cicero, that “the people’s good is the highest law,” he has devoted his professional life to protecting the common good, defending the rights of the misrepresented and misunderstood, ensuring the integrity of and participation in the electoral process, and deconstructing and reconstructing local and national civil rights history. The first African-American class president at Baltimore’s City College high school and the first African-American law professor at the University of Virginia, Larry S. Gibson has continually been a benchmark for excellence and achievement in the practice of law, in political campaign organization, in the pedagogy of the law and in the preservation and protection of the records of human history and achievement. Beginning as far back as the 1960s, Larry S. Gibson has been a principal adviser to African-American political leaders and has been in the background and on the front lines of local and national politics. Now Professor of Law at the University of Maryland, where he teaches civil procedures, laws of evidence, election law, and race and law, Larry S. Gibson has become a leading historian on African-American lawyers in Maryland and on the history of the American Civil Rights Movement. He played a major role in uncovering the story of Morgan State College students who established, in the 1940s and 1950s, the tradition of marches and sit-ins that was to place its stamp on the Civil Rights Movement in the sixties. Professor Larry S. Gibson is A Man for All Seasons in the law and in education in Baltimore, Maryland, the nation and the world.
TEBELELO MAZILE SERETSE  
*Doctor of Laws*

Since graduating from Morgan in 1978 with a bachelor’s degree in Accounting and a bachelor’s degree in Economics, Her Excellency Tebelelo Mazile Seretse has become, over the last three decades, a prodigious force in the economy and the political life of Botswana and a guiding light in international trade and diplomacy. Using Morgan as the Magnificent Wellspring for Her Success, Ambassador Seretse has distinguished herself in the private sector and in government service in Botswana as an expert on domestic production and international trade and as one of the Ten Most Influential Women in its political life. A top finance manager in the country with the highest gross domestic product per capita in Africa, she has served for the last thirteen years as a member of Parliament and the Presidential Cabinet, spearheading Botswana’s policies and initiatives in trade, wildlife, transportation, communications and tourism. In 2011, she was appointed Ambassador of Botswana to the United States of America; and, from that stately position, she has enlightened the world about this nation of two million, which is broadly acknowledged as one of the best-managed countries on the continent of Africa. A strong advocate of Botswana’s progressive policies on tolerance, private property rights, social justice, business development and human capital, Ambassador Seretse has also been one of its chief advocates for educational development and for promoting ties with institutions of higher education in the United States, including her alma mater. She is one of the driving forces behind the developing partnership between Morgan and higher education in Botswana and is playing a major role in the rapidly increasing body of international leaders helping Morgan to achieve its mission of “growing the future and leading the world.” She is an alumna of whom the University is proud and an international diplomat in whose achievements it takes great pride and satisfaction.

Alumnus of the Year

**PETER C. HARVEY**  
*Attorney, Federal Prosecutor and First African-American Attorney General for the State of New Jersey*

The Honorable Peter C. Harvey is a 1979 graduate of Morgan State University, where he earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science with honors. He received a law degree from the Columbia University School of Law in 1982. Peter Harvey was admitted to the New York Bar in 1984, the New Jersey Bar in 1985, and the District of Columbia Bar in 1989. While at Morgan, he served as President of the Student Government Association from 1978 to 1979.

Mr. Harvey was appointed as the first African-American Attorney General for the State of New Jersey in 2003. He served as Attorney General from 2003 to 2006. He also served as a former federal prosecutor.

Since leaving the Attorney General position in 2006, Mr. Harvey has been a partner with the law firm of Patterson Belknap Webb & Tyler, LLP. There, he represents corporations and individuals in business disputes throughout the nation. He has tried several major civil and criminal jury and non-jury cases in federal and state courts. He also conducts internal investigations for senior executives seeking to learn facts about employee misconduct or inappropriate business practices. Mr. Harvey also assists clients in navigating Grand Jury Subpoenas and government Civil Investigative Demands. Mr. Harvey recently served as Chairman of the Morgan State University Foundation.
Order of Exercises

Dr. David Wilson
President of the University, Presiding

PROCessional

"On a Hymn Song of Philip Bliss" ................................................................. David Holsinger
"Sound Off" .................................................................................................. John P. Sousa
"Pomp and Circumstance" .......................................................................... Edward Elgar

The Morgan State University Band
Mr. Melvin Miles, Director

The audience is requested to stand as the academic procession moves into the stadium and to remain standing until after the singing of "Lift Ev'ry Voice and Sing"

INVOCATION .......................................................................................... The Reverend Bernard Keels
Director, University Chapel

HYMN

"Lift Ev'ry Voice and Sing" ........................................................................ James Weldon Johnson and J. Rosamond Johnson

GREETINGS .............................................................................................. Regent Dallas R. Evans
Chairman, Board of Regents

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER .................................................................. President David Wilson

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS ..................................................................... Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson
President of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

MUSIC

“I Know I’ve Been Changed” ...................................................................... Kimiesha Robinson, Soloist
arr. Damon Dandridge

The Morgan State University Choir
Dr. Eric Conway, Director

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES .............................................. Presented by Chairman Dallas R. Evans and President David Wilson
Citations Read by Professor Burney J. Hollis

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Doctor of Science
Mr. Larry S. Gibson, Doctor of Laws
Her Excellency Tebelelo Motsepe Seretse, Doctor of Laws

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE .............................................. Presented by Dr. T. Joan Robinson
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

GRADUATE DEGREES
SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES

DOCTORATES .......................................................................................... Candidates presented by Dr. Mark Garrison, Interim Dean

MASTER’S DEGREES ............................................................................... Candidates presented by Dr. Mark Garrison, Interim Dean

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS .................................................................. Candidates presented by Dr. M'bare Ngom, Interim Dean
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING .......................................................... Candidates presented by
                                 Dr. Mary Anne Akers, Dean

EARL G. GRAVES SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT ........................................... Candidates presented by
                                 Dr. Otis A. Thomas, Dean

SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY HEALTH AND POLICY .......................................................... Candidates presented by
                                 Dr. Allan S. Noonan, Dean

SCHOOL OF COMPUTER, MATHEMATICAL AND NATURAL SCIENCES ............................. Candidates presented by
                                 Dr. Joseph A. Whittaker, Dean

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND URBAN STUDIES ......................................................... Candidates presented by
                                 Dr. Patricia L. Welch, Dean

CLARENCE M. MITCHELL, JR., SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING .............................................. Candidates presented by
                                 Dr. Eugene M. DeLoatch, Dean

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK ............................................................................................ Candidates presented by
                                 Dr. Anna McPhatter, Dean

AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS ............................................................................................ By College/Schools, as Above

RECOGNITION OF COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ....................................................... Lieutenant Colonel James Lewis
                                 Chairperson, Department of Military Science

RECOGNITION OF SENIOR HONOR GRADUATES ...................................................... Provost T. Joan Robinson
                                 Summa Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude, Cum Laude

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CLASS AWARDS AND PRIZES ............................................. Provost T. Joan Robinson

PRESENTATION OF SPECIAL AWARDS ......................................................................... President David Wilson

FAREWELL REMARKS ...................................................................................................... Ms. Janeille Okpere
                                 President of the Senior Class

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR AWARD ............................................................................... Mrs. Jacqueline Lawson
                                 President of The National Alumni Association
                                 Peter C. Harvey, Esq.

INDUCTION INTO THE NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION .................................. Mrs. Jacqueline Lawson

MUSIC

“Great Is Thy Faithfulness” ......................................................................................... William M. Runyan
                                 arr. Nathan Carter
                                 Patrick Dailey, Soloist
                                 The Morgan State University Choir

THE ALMA MATER ........................................................................................................... Led by the Morgan State University Choir

Benediction ....................................................................................................................... The Reverend Bernard Keels

RECESSONAL

“Pomp and Circumstance” ............................................................................................... Edward Elgar
                                 The Morgan State University Band
Candidates for Degrees

School of Graduate Studies

Doctoral Degrees

Doctor of Philosophy Degrees

*Patrick Brunson ........................................................................................................................................................ History
  B.A., University of Baltimore, 2005
  M.A., Morgan State University, 2008
  Dissertation Advisor: Debra Newman Ham, Ph.D.

Franklin J. Hillson ..................................................................................................................................................... English
  B.A., Virginia Military Institute, 1975
  M.A., College of William & Mary, 1981
  Dissertation: "Rhetoric, Religion, Wilderness, and War: Creating the Racial Other in Rowlandson’s Captivity Narrative"
  Dissertation Advisor: Julie Cary Nerad, Ph.D.

*Edwin Lawrence Knox ................................................................................................................. Business Administration
  B.A., Florida A&M University, 1982
  M.B.A., George Washington University, 1991
  Dissertation: "The Impact of Market Intelligence Generation, Social Capital and Entrepreneurial Orientation on Firm Creation: A Focus on Nascent Entrepreneurs"
  Dissertation Advisor: Nathan Austin, Ph.D.

Jasmine Lydia Leigh ................................................................................................................................................... English
  B.A., Morgan State University 2002
  M.A. College of Notre Dame of Maryland 2005
  Dissertation: "Who Shall Let This World Be Beautiful? Seeds of Black Female Creativity in Josephine Baker and Octavia E. Butler"
  Dissertation Advisor: Linda M. Carter, Ph.D.

Susan Sundai Charowedza Muzorewa................................................................. Business Administration
  B.S., SUNY at Oswego, 1980
  M.B.A., University of Dayton, 1993
  Dissertation: "The Association Between Stock Option Awards and the Use of Earnings Management Tools: Evidence from Firms Targeted for Stock Option Backdating Investigation"
  Dissertation Advisor: Phyllis Keys, Ph.D.

*Peters Chuka Nwafor ............................................................................................................................................... English
  B.A., University of Jos, 1996
  M.A., Morgan State University, 2005
  Dissertation: "Revolutionary Consciousness in a Man of the People by Chinua Achebe and the Music of Fela Anikulapo Kuti"
  Dissertation Advisor: Rose Mezu, Ph.D.
Ann-Marie Simone Rowe-White ................................................................. Higher Education
B.S., Illinois State University, 2000
M.S., Illinois State University, 2002
Dissertation: “Factors Related to Ethnically and Culturally Diverse Students’ Motivation and Perceived Cognitive Learning Outcomes in an Online Instructional Setting”
Dissertation Advisor: Sylvester E. McKay, Ph.D.

Ama R. Saran ............................................................................................... Social Work
B.A., Southern University, 1973
M.S.W., Clark Atlanta University, 1977
Dissertation Advisor: Sandra Stukes Chipungu, Ph.D.

Angela L. Williams ................................................................. Higher Education
B.S., Southern University, 1995
M.Ed., Southeastern Louisiana University, 1997
Dissertation Advisor: Robin L. Spaid, Ed.D.

Doctor of Education Degrees

Christian Jacob Anderson, Sr. ................................................................. Mathematics Education
B.S., Morgan State University, 1996
M.A., College of Notre Dame of Maryland, 1999
Dissertation: “Urban Middle School Mathematics Teachers’ Beliefs About African American Students: Origins and Influence on Instructional Practice”
Dissertation Advisor: Roni Ellington, Ph.D.

Randall Bengfort ................................................................. Community College Leadership
B.A., Iowa State University, 1981
B.S., Iowa State University, 1981
Dissertation: “Exploring Sense of Community and Persistence in the Community College”
Dissertation Advisor: Calvin B. Ball, Ed.D.

Darrin K. Berkley ................................................................. Mathematics Education
B.A., Colgate University, 2000
M.Ed., Millersville University, 2005
Dissertation: “The Impact of Chess Instruction on the Critical Thinking Ability and Mathematical Achievement of Developmental Mathematics Students”
Dissertation Advisor: Roni Ellington, Ph.D.

Edith Lavonne Blackwell ................................................................. Science Education
B.S., University of Maryland, 1994
M.S., Trinity College, 2004
Dissertation: “Exploring the Positional Identities of High School Science Teachers”
Dissertation Advisor: Glenda Prime, Ph.D.

Marquis S. Dwarte ................................................................. Urban Educational Leadership
B.S., State University of New York – Buffalo, 2003
M.S., McDaniel College, 2005
Dissertation Advisor: Sylvester E. McKay, Ph.D.

Aneita E. Anderson Gordon ................................................................. Urban Educational Leadership
B.Sc., University of the West Indies, 1992
M.Sc., University of the West Indies, 1997
Dissertation: “An Ethnographic Case Study of School Administrators’ Responsiveness to the Cultural and Educational Needs of Afro-Caribbean Immigrant Students”
Dissertation Advisor: Benjamin Welsh, Ph.D.
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Penelope E. Martin ................................................................. Urban Educational Leadership
B.S., Morgan State University, 1991
M.A., College of Notre Dame, 2003
Dissertation: “Female Aggression and Violence: A Case Study”
Dissertation Advisor: Warren Hayman, Ed.D.

Rodgers Nyandieka Mokua ...................................................... Urban Educational Leadership
B.S., Egerton University, 1994
M.P.A., Park University, 2004
Dissertation: “Examining the Adjustment Problems of Kenyan International Students Attending Colleges and Universities in the United States”
Dissertation Advisor: Sylvester E. McKay, Ph.D.

Nilajah M. Nyasuma ............................................................... Urban Educational Leadership
M.H.S., Lincoln University, 2002
Dissertation Advisor: Warren C. Hayman, Ph.D.

Nataliya Reznichenko .............................................................. Mathematics Education
B.S., Moscow State Engineering-Physics Institute, 1980
MEN, Moscow State Engineering-Physics Institute, 1980
Dissertation Advisor: Roni Ellington, Ph.D.

Daphne Renee Snowden ......................................................... Community College Leadership
B.S., Coppin State University, 1992
M.S., College of Notre Dame, 1995
Dissertation: “An Examination of Maryland Community College Trustees Intentions to Promote Succession Planning”
Dissertation Advisor: Sylvester E. McKay, Ph.D.

Renee F. Tengella ................................................................. Urban Educational Leadership
B.A., University of Baltimore, 1999
M.A.T., Coppin State University, 2003
Dissertation: “A Multi-Site Autoethnographical Investigation of Three African-Centered Schools”
Dissertation Advisor: Benjamin Welsh, Ph.D.

Doctor of Engineering Degrees

Jahangir Alam ............................................................... Electrical Engineering
M.Sc., Rajshahi University Bangladesh, 1972
M.E., Howard University, 2004
Dissertation: “The Effect of Si Doping on the Structural, Electro-Optic, Surface Properties of GaN, and on Schottky Contact Formation”
Dissertation Advisor: Carl White, Ph.D.

Boliing Amang ................................................................. Electrical Engineering
M.S., University Hossani, 1994
M.A., Johns Hopkins University, 2005
Dissertation: “Analytical Model of a Helmet Mounted Conformal Patch Antenna for an Assortment of Canical Shapes”
Dissertation Advisor: Carl White, Ph.D.

Duane Saint Michael Harvey .............................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 1997
M.E., University of California at Los Angeles, 2001
Dissertation: “Switching Dual-band Reconfigurable Microwave Amplifiers for Flexible Communication Systems”
Dissertation Advisor: Carl White, Ph.D.
Gautham Anand Kumar Karri ..................................................................................................................Civil Engineering  
B.S., Bapatla Engineering College, 2002  
M.S., Indian Institute of Technology, 2004  
Dissertation: “New Visualization Applications in 3-Dimensional Highway Design, Sight Distance Measurement, and Military Path Planning”  
Dissertation Advisor: Manoj K. Jha, Ph.D.

Brigitte A. Leigh Latimer ................................................................. Electrical Engineering  
B.S., Morgan State University, 2002  
M.E., Morgan State University, 2004  
Dissertation: “Conceptual Model for Collision Detection and Avoidance for Runway Incursion Prevention”  
Dissertation Advisor: Craig J. Scott, Ph.D.

James Muritu Ngeru ........................................................................................ Industrial Engineering  
M.E., Morgan State University, 2009  
Dissertation: “Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis Framework in the Selection of an Enterprise Integration (EI) Approach That Best Satisfies Organizational Requirements”  
Dissertation Advisor: Tridip K. Bardhan, Ph.D.

*Aderinto J. Ogunniyi...................................................................................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S., Morgan State University, 2003  
Dissertation Advisor: Carl White, Ph.D.

Paterne Sena Sissinto ......................................................................................... Electrical Engineering  
B.S., Morgan State University, 2001  
M.E., Morgan State University, 2007  
Dissertation Advisor: Jumoke Ladeji-Osias, Ph.D.

Doctor of Public Health Degrees

*Nun S. Amen-Ra ......................................................................................... Public Health  
B.S., Morgan State University, 1999  
M.A., Hood College, 2007  
Dissertation Advisor: H. Eduardo Velasco, Ph.D.

*Romaladus Emeka Azuine ........................................................................ Public Health  
B.A., University of Nigeria, 1996  
M.P.H., Howard University, 2006  
Dissertation Advisor: H. Eduardo Velasco, Ph.D.

Joan M. Hampson......................................................................................... Public Health  
B.S., Hunter College, CUNY, 1979  
M.S., Hunter College, CUNY, 1981  
Dissertation: “The Association Between Participation in the School Breakfast Program and the National School Lunch Program and Weight Status Among 12- to 15-Year-Olds”  
Dissertation Advisor: Yutaka Aoki, Ph.D.

*Warren W. Hewitt, Jr.................................................................................. Public Health  
B.S., University of Southern California, 1970  
M.S., Springfield College, 1997  
Dissertation: “An Examination of Racial Disparities in the Utilization of Services for the Treatment of Major Depression Disorder”  
Dissertation Advisor: Yvonne Bronner, Sc.D.
*Cynthia E. Crawford Johnson ................................................................. Public Health
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1985
M.S., Howard University, 1994
Dissertation: “Exploring the Association Between Beliefs About Acupuncture, Smoking Cessation Outcomes, and Adherence to Auricular Acupuncture Treatment in a Residential Spiritual Recovery Room”
Dissertation Advisor: Payam Sheikhhattari, M.D.

Alphonsus Chike Osunwa Oguamanam ................................................................................. Public Health
B.S., Morgan State University, 1981
M.B.A., Morgan State University, 1991
M.A., Morgan State University, 1994
Dissertation: “The Association of HIV Knowledge, Attitudes, and Beliefs with Sexual Behavior Among a Sample of Adolescents and Young Adults in Nigeria”
Dissertation Advisor: Fernando A. Wagner, Sc.D.

*Johnny Rice, II .................................................................................................................... Public Health
B.S., University of Baltimore, 1995
M.S., University of Baltimore, 1998
Dissertation: “Examining Black and White Men’s Willingness to Participate in Domestic Violence Prevention Activities”
Dissertation Advisor: Randolph H. Rowell, Ph.D.

*Marvin Andre Rock ............................................................................................................. Public Health
B.S., Morgan State University, 2000
M.P.H., Hunter College, 2004
Dissertation: “The Relationship Between Media Exposure in Direct-to-Direct Consumer Advertising (DTCA) of Prescription Drugs, Patient Demand and Patient Satisfaction: A Secondary Data Analysis of the Public Health Impact”
Dissertation Advisor: Mian Hossain, Ph.D.
Master's Degrees

Master of Architecture Degrees

Sami Basuhail.................................................................Architecture
B.A., University of Virginia, 1991
M.S., George Mason University, 1998
Nehemiah M. Curtis .................................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Nathaniel J. Cebofar ...............................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
Olusanni Abiola Fawehinmi ....................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Candace R. Holmes .................................................Architecture
B.A., Morgan State University, 2006
Michael Zev Horwitz .............................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2011
Jessica L. Jackson .................................................Architecture
B.A., University of Maryland, College Park, 2008
Douglass Stephen Kuchta .......................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2011
Thanh Tri Nguyen ..................................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
Vicente Santos Oliveira ..............................................Architecture
B.A., Central Connecticut State University, 2008
Kristina Nicole Perhach .........................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
Alvin Leon Randolph ...............................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Chauandra Lakeshia Richardson .................................Architecture
B.S., North Carolina A&T State University, 2006
Andrew Gabriel Stone ...............................................Architecture
B.A., Eastern Michigan University, 2004
Samir M. Taylor .......................................................Architecture
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
Jennifer Monie Wright ............................................Architecture
B.A., University of the District of Columbia, 2007

Master of Arts Degrees

Iris A. Leigh Barnes ................................................Museum Studies and
Historical Preservation
B.F.A., Temple University, 1982
Jackson Civil Rights Museum”
Thesis Advisor: Deborah Newman Ham, Ph.D.
Jemima Dianna Buchanan ..............................................English
B.A., University of Maryland Baltimore County, 2006
Short Fiction”
Thesis Advisor: Linda M. Carter, Ph.D.
Jessica Anne Bulger ..................................................Museum Studies and
Historical Preservation
B.A., Goucher College, 2009
Thesis: “The Vanderveer-Campbell Family: My American Story”
Thesis Advisor: Deborah Newman Ham, Ph.D.
Christina Denise Cruse ...............................................English
B.A., Morgan State University, 2003
Thesis: “Classism, Racism, and Identity Issues in Jessie Fauset’s
Plum Bun: A Novel Without a Moral, Comedy, American
Style, and There is Confusion”
Thesis Advisor: Joy Myree-Mainor, Ph.D.
*Tanusree Dasgupta ................................................Economics
B.S., Calcutta University, 2003
Concentration.”
Thesis Advisor: Randal L. Reed, Ph.D.
Nadia Desir ..............................................................English
B.A., Morgan State University, 2006
Thesis: “Design and Implementation of Genre Specific
Multimedia Educational Supplements for Non-Major
Undergraduate Students”
Thesis Advisor: Keith Mehlenger, M.F.A.
Emini I. Ekong ..........................................................African American Studies
B.A., Baylor University, 2007
Texas from 1821–1872”
Thesis Advisor: Debra Newman Ham, Ph.D.
Robert Dennis Grant, Jr ..............................................Music
B.A., Wilberforce University, 2010
Angela Denise Johnson ............................................History
B.S., Coppin State University, 2002
Thesis: “The Strayer Survey And the Colored Schools of Baltimore
City, 1923–1943”
Thesis Advisor: Charles Johnson, Jr., Ph.D.
Wendell Lloyd Johnson ..............................................African American Studies
B.A., Fisk University, 2008
Laura Annamaria Latis ............................................Museum Studies and
Historical Preservation
B.A., Morgan State University, 2008
Natasha Ann Lewis ..............................................Higher Education Administration
B.S., Morgan State University, 2006
Nicole E. Lewis .........................................................History
B.S., Fayetteville State University, 2005
Thesis: “Transforming Leadership: Dr. Jones and Fayetteville
State Teachers College, 1936–1969”
Thesis Advisor: Charles Johnson, Ph.D.
Lynnette Wambani Lusenaka .....................................International Studies
B.A., University of Nairobi, 2006
Erin M. Mahoney .....................................................Museum Studies and
Historical Preservation
B.A., Maryland Institute College of Art, 2002
Rose-Anne Matthew ...........................................Higher Education Administration
B.S., Lincoln University, 2003
Brittani Shontae McNeill .........................................Music
B.S., East Carolina University, 2008
Melisa Suzanne Leggett Mitchell .................................English
B.A., St. Mary’s College of Maryland, 1995
Grief”
Thesis Advisor: Clayton Goss, M.F.A.
Samuel Honore Bong Ngambo International Studies B.A., Capital University, 2008
Albert Mendeleich Niedel................................. Music B.A., Bowie State University, 2009
Ndidiamaka Vanessa Njoku.................................International Studies B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Aisha R. Parks Higher Education Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
*Bina T. Pittman English B.A., Florida A&M University, 2001
Trayshia Sandra Rogers Museum Studies and Historical Preservation B.A., Frostburg State University, 2009
Amber Danielle Simon African American Studies B.A., Indiana University, 2003
Angel Ruth Strong-Archer Music B.A., Morgan State University, 2009
Demetrius D. Taylor Music B.A., Morgan State University, 2002
Felecia R. Veale-Buckson Sociology B.A., Morgan State University, 1996
Dwain Albert Whyte International Studies B.S., Illinois State University, 2003

Master of Arts in Teaching Degrees

*Raymond J. Ankrun Master of Arts in Teaching B.A., Stony Brook University, 2001
M.Ed., Columbia University, 2010
Chelsea Elizabeth Barolet Master of Arts in Teaching B.A., Goucher College, 2010
Aram C. Boykin Master of Arts in Teaching B.S., Lincoln University, 2003
*Otis Lee Eldridge, Jr. Master of Arts in Teaching B.A., Morgan State University, 2009
Shannon N. Ham-Alston Master of Arts in Teaching B.A., Morgan State University, 2009
Alisha LaQuetta Johnson Master of Arts in Teaching B.A., Morgan State University, 2011
Christina Marie Jones Master of Arts in Teaching B.S., Morgan State University, 2002
*Cha’Bre D. Williams Moore Master of Arts in Teaching B.S., Central State University, 2003
Keisha Sheevell Solomon Master of Arts in Teaching B.A., Morgan State University, 2008

Master of Business Administration Degrees

*Danelio S. Absalom Business Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 2008
Jeffrey Lawrence Alston Business Administration B.A., Winston-Salem State University, 1997
Iteanyichukwu S. Egbai Business Administration B.Sc., Benson Idahoa University, 2007
Stella U. Eneanya Business Administration B.S.N., University of Maryland, 2007
Wendall C. Garth Business Administration B.S., Central State University, 2007
M.S.A., Central Michigan University, 2009
Adonus Theresa Green Business Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 2007
Jonathan Beppe Imakando Business Administration B.S., Pensacola Christian College, 2009
Bibi Ferial Haniff Janak Business Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 2008
*Vermeka Ashley Lang Business Administration B.S., North Carolina A&T State University, 2008
Joseph Francis Loosemore Business Administration B.A., College of Notre Dame–Maryland, 2008
Pierdzte K. Marlin Business Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
Adeyinka Adetomike Business Administration B.S., University of Maryland, College Park, 2004
*Khinladenu Matta Business Administration B.S., The University of Nairobi, 2007
Michael McLean Business Administration B.S., Delaware State University, 2009
Belinda Loraine Morales Business Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Ayishat Omar Business Administration B.S., Ahmadu Bello University, 2005
Kelechi M. Oparadike Business Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Yetunde Hannah Orimoloye Business Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
Johnson Owusu-Amoako Business Administration B.S., University of Science and Technology, 1990
M.S., Technical University, 1996
M.E.N., University of Idaho, 2004
Paul K. Pelikan Business Administration B.S., Morgan State University, 1998
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Errol S. Seemangal Business Administration B.S., University of Toronto, 2008
Margaret Ellen Masnik Smith Business Administration B.S., Susquehan University, 1988
Keina J. Staley Business Administration B.A., Morgan State University, 2002
Marcia Renee Tonkins Business Administration B.S., Johnson & Smith University, 1997
Nicholas G. Williams Business Administration B.S., SUNY at Plattsburgh, 2010
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**Master of City and Regional Planning Degrees**

*Ronnie L. Adams................................. City and Regional Planning
B.A., University of Baltimore, 2004

Carolina Arbelaez............................. City and Regional Planning
B.Arch, Universidad La Gran Colombia, 2001

*Elliott Duane Bennett ....................... City and Regional Planning
B.A., Morgan State University, 1999

*Brandon David Brooks......................... City and Regional Planning
B.A., St. Mary's College of Maryland, 2003

Thomas B. Epps .................................. City and Regional Planning
B.S., George Mason University, 2009

Paul Gyamfi........................................ City and Regional Planning
B.S., Towson University, 2006

*Chad William Hayes ......................... City and Regional Planning
M.S., Franklin & Marshall College, 1994

Cheryl L. Montgomery ...................... City and Regional Planning
B.S., Towson University, 2007

Adam H. Powell ............................... City and Regional Planning
B.S., University of Maryland, Baltimore County, 2009
Thesis Advisor: Joyce Ann Pressley, Ph.D.

Bryan Adrian James ......................... City and Regional Planning
B.S., Towson University, 2006

*Christopher W. Jeffries ...................... City and Regional Planning
M.S., University of North Carolina at Charlotte, 2002

*Mahdi Alimardani ......................... Industrial Engineering

*Peter Nyabagosi ......................... Landscape Architecture
B.Sc., Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture & Technology, 2003

*Theresa Elizabeth Keys Strawder ......Landscape Architecture
B.A., Capitol University, 1999

**Master of Engineering Degrees**

Gareth A. Adams ......................... Civil Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009

*Ezekiel Olasunkanm Akande ............... Civil Engineering
B.Sc., The Federal Polytechnic Ado-Ekiti, 2002

*Mahdi Alimardani ......................... Industrial Engineering
B.S., University of Kashan, 2009

Jan-Paul Alleyne............................ Electrical Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010

*Ilan S. Alpert............................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., University of Hartford, 2008

Wannaw G. Assegu ......................... Electrical Engineering
B.S., Addis Ababa University, 2007

Amid M. Bamba.............................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010

Yonas G. Woldearegay ..................... Electrical Engineering
B.S., Addis Ababa University, 2007

Kirstin-Renee T. Williams ............. Electrical Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010

*Onyeka Nwaogu ......................... Industrial Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010

*Abiola Naomi Odesanmi ............. Electrical Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2007

Rekab A. Ogunbiiyi ..................... Electrical Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010

Joseph Bamuidele Oni ............... Electrical Engineering
B.S., Federal University of Technology, 2006

Oumar Traore ............................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009

Travis Vance............................................. Civil Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009

*Mauricio Muriel.................................. Civil Engineering
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009

Theresa Elizabeth Keys Strawder ......Landscape Architecture
B.A., Capitol University, 1999
Ramotalai Abioy Coker.................................................Public Health
B.S., Towson University, 2009
April Joanna Lewis ..................................................Public Health
B.A., University of Maryland, Baltimore County, 2008
Olubunmi Adenike Ogun............................................Public Health
B.S., Howard University, 2007
Anene Enuma Onyeabo..........................Public Health
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
Charchil Omondi Owaga..........................Public Health
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Mercedes Jean Proctor..........................Public Health
B.A., Xavier University, 2009
Erica Thomasine Revis..........................Public Health
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University, 2008
Nella Sarmiento .....................................................Public Health
B.S.N., Catanduanes State College, 1995
M.D., Fatima College of Medicine, 2001

**Master of Science Degrees**

Gary Lee Albury .................................................Sociology
B.A., Morgan State University, 2009
Keishaunna Mabel Banks .............Education Administration and Supervision
B.A., University of Maryland, College Park, 2003
Pidenam Bodjona............................Transportation
B.S., University of the District of Columbia, 2008
Beverly Joyce Botchway ......................Education Administration and Supervision
B.A., Morgan State University, 2003
Matthew David Brody .....................Project Management
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
Cadell D. Hall, III ........................................Transportation
B.S., North Carolina A&T State University, 2007
Alphonso D. Horton..........................Project Management
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
*Osarenmwinda Ighodaro........................Transportation
B.S., University of Benin, 2005
Ijeoma M. Ilhuoma ........................................Transportation
B.S., University of Lagos, 2008
*Thesis: “Efficiency Assessment of Green Time Utilization at Countdown Signalized Intersections”
Thesis Advisor: Anthony A. Saka, Ph.D.
Kevin Russell Jennings, Jr. ..........Education Administration and Supervision
B.S., University of Maryland, College Park, 2006
*Charly Sharday Johnson .....................Project Management
B.A., Morgan State University, 2009
Celine I. Kalembo .................................................Transportation
B.S., Morgan State University, 2006
Thesis Advisor: Anthony A. Saka, Ph.D.
Phylis W. Kariuki..........................Project Management
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
Christie Lynn Lynch .................Telecommunications Management
B.S., Stevenson University, 2007
James Wilson Martin, IV ....................Education Administration and Supervision
B.S., West Virginia State University, 2003
*Ghalamhossein Mazloomdoust................Transportation
B.S., Azad University, 2007
*Thesis: “A Comprehensive Review of Mortocycle Crashes in Maryland”
Thesis Advisor: Mansoureh Jeihani, M.D.
Fitzroy D. Nembhard ..............Bioinformatics
B.S., Morgan State University, 2009
*Thesis: “Parallel Sorting of Biological Sequences Using the Intel Concurrent Collections”
Thesis Advisor: Vojislav Stojkovic, Ph.D.
*Iyamuoluwa Emmanuel Odebode ..........Bioinformatics
B.S., University of Ilorin, 2008
*Thesis: “The Application of Information Retrieval Techniques to the Mining of Bioinformatics Data”
Thesis Advisor: William Lupton, Ph.D.
Roshan Paudel .................................................Bioinformatics
B.S., Tribhuvan University, 2001
M.S. Tribhuvan University 2003
*Thesis: “Biological Sequence Analysis Using Hadoop/Mapreduce as a Distributed Computing Model”
Thesis Advisor: Vojislav Stojkovic, Ph.D.
Safonya Nashon Henderson Ray ......Education Administration and Supervision
B.S., Morgan State University, 2008
Ramona Louise Riley-Bozier ...............Sociology
B.A., Morgan State University, 1989
*Sheila R. Rivers .............................................Transportation
B.S., North Carolina A&T State University, 1988
Lennard S. Roberts .....................Project Management
B.A., City College of New York, 1986
*Joshua Robert Robinson .............Project Management
B.S., Morgan State University, 2005
Samantha A. Sailsman ......................Science Education
B.S., Morgan State University, 2003
Lauren Kristina Scott ..............Science Education
B.S., Morgan State University, 2008
Janice Collene Smythe .................Project Management
B.S., Morgan State University, 2007
M.B.A., Morgan State University, 2009
Ayodeji Olumide Sokabi ...............Project Management
B.S., Moshood Abiola Polytechnic University, 2003
Kalpana Subedi ..................................................Science
B.Sc., Tribhuvan University, 2001
*Thesis: “Neonatal Stress Alters Social Behavior and BDNF Levels in the Cortex and Hippocampus of Adult Balb/CByJ Mice”
Thesis Advisor: Christine F. Hohmann, Ph.D.
Robert A. Tambe Takaw .......................Science
B.S., University of Lagos, 1993
Thesis Advisor: Maurice O. Iwunze, Ph.D.
Brittny Lynn Thompson .................Project Management
B.S., Stevenson University, 2007
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Elom M. Tuani ...................................................... Project Management  
B.S., Kwame Nkrumah University of Science & Technology, 2008

Master of Science in Nursing Degrees

Lawrence Ofie Alwireng ................................................. Nursing  
B.S.N., University of Maryland Baltimore, 2006

*S Shawn Robert Brast .................................................. Nursing  
B.S., University of Maryland, Baltimore, 2005

Valerie Annette Humbert Burrell ......................... Nursing  
B.S., University of Maryland, Baltimore County, 2005  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2008

Kimberly Patrice Carter ........................................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Salisbury State University, 1992

Tracee Joy Janey Carter ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2008

Chandra Lynn Goins Colbert ......................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2008

Jacqueline Denise Pople Cooper ......................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2008

Belle L. Cox ....................................................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2009

Tenille S. Little Cox ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2007

Yone S. Dean ....................................................... Nursing  
B.S.N., University of North Carolina at Charlotte, 2002

Cheryl A. Hodge Franklin ................................. Nursing  
B.S.N., Howard University, 1981

Stella Fru ............................................................... Nursing  
B.S., George Mason University, 2005

Crystal Nicole Grant Fuller ......................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University 1999

Sandra Cobb Fuller ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Hampton University, 1981

Janice D. Green-Hardy ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 1989

Patrice Yvette Hardy ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2008

*Irene Buena Vista Molina Inocencio .................. Nursing  
B.S.N., San Juan de Dios Educational Foundation, 1994

*Denise T. Johns .................................................. Nursing  
B.S., University of Baltimore, 1996

Angela V. Braxton Keyes ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2007

Jacqueline Kwegan ........................................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2009

Marquette L. Lee-Powell ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2009

Becky J. Ramsey Massey ...................................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2008

Robin Denise Moody McMillion ................................ Nursing  
B.S., Elizabeth City State University, 1988

B.S., Coppin State University, 2008

Christina A. Mister-Ward ...................................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2006

*Inger Lajoya Murchison ...................................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2008

Cheyenne Ashley Redd ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Stevenson University, 2008

Tiffany La'Shay Simpson ...................................... Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2008

Melissa Y. Singletery ........................................ Nursing  
B.S.N., Coppin State University, 2007

Korlu Mamie Cuvolo Wolobah-Kuyon .................. Nursing  
B.A., University of Liberia, 1987

B.S.N., University of Maryland Baltimore, 1996

Master of Social Work Degrees

Eyamba James Archibong ...................................... Social Work  
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 2011

Tawon Edgar Bazemore, Jr. ................................ Social Work  
B.S.W., Coppin State University, 2010

Ajah Jenee Blake ................................................ Social Work  
B.S.W., Coppin State University, 2010

Britney Erica Buckson .......................................... Social Work  
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 2011

Tierra Nicole Clark ................................................ Social Work  
B.A., Morgan State University, 2009

Greta Willene Coates .......................................... Social Work  
B.A., University of Maryland Baltimore County, 2006

Lacrisia Ashley Coates .......................................... Social Work  
B.S., Morgan State University, 2011

Jaree Colbert ...................................................... Social Work  
Darrin D. Williams Coley ........................................ Social Work  
B.S., Frostburg State University, 2006

Tammy E. Wise Coley .......................................... Social Work  
B.S., Frostburg State University, 2007

Kyndra Nikeia Davis ........................................ Social Work  
B.S.W., Coppin State University, 2005

Shirrell Dickerson .............................................. Social Work  
B.S., Sojourner-Douglass College, 2008

Chekesha Dixon ................................................ Social Work  
B.S., Coppin State University, 2007

Muyiwa Arike El cohesive ...................................... Social Work  
B.S.W., York College, New York, 2005

Valeria D. Foster ................................................ Social Work  
B.S., Coppin State University, 2006

Brittany A. Gaines .............................................. Social Work  
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 2009

Teresa Sanchez Gamble ...................................... Social Work  
B.S., Towson University, 2009

Lisa Michele Gresham-Wilson .......................... Social Work  
B.A., Sojourner Douglass College, 2002

Lisa Marie Griffin ................................................ Social Work  
B.S., Coppin State University, 2002

Sonia D. Hairston-Thomas ................................... Social Work  
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 2011

Willis L. Hall, III ................................................ Social Work  
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 2011
Kara-Sue Derri Harriott ................................. Social Work
B.S., Morgan State University, 2005
Chantell F. Hill ............................................. Social Work
B.S.W., North Carolina A&T State University, 2006
Erica D. Hill ................................................... Social Work
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 2011
Karen Elizabeth Holmes ............................... Social Work
B.A., Sojourner Douglass College, 2009
Latina Marie Hurst ....................................... Social Work
B.A., Towson University, 2010
Emmanuel S. Iwuoha ....................................... Social Work
B.S., Nwandi Azikiwe University, 2003
Jamalah Jackson ............................................. Social Work
B.S., Morgan State University, 2010
JaNee Jackson ............................................... Social Work
B.S.W., Bowie State University, 2010
*Monica V. Braxton Johnson ......................... Social Work
B.A., Sojourner Douglass College, 2008
Jahneen Keatt ............................................... Social Work
B.A., Medgar Evers College, 2005
Adeyonka S. Lawanson ..................................... Social Work
B.S., University of Ibadan Oyo State, 1994
Vanessa A. Leigh Lee ....................................... Social Work
B.S., Coppin State University, 2002
Darrin Thomas Mahomes ......................... Social Work
B.S., University of Maryland, Eastern Shore, 2005
Tracy Chanel Matthews ............................... Social Work
B.S.W., Delaware State University, 2008
Ashley Kumba McClain ............................. Social Work
B.A., Morgan State University, 2007
Nikka Meanor ............................................... Social Work
B.S., University of Maryland College, 2003
Iris Michelle Miller ..................................... Social Work
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 2011
Ebonie Janelle Mitchell ............................. Social Work
B.S., Elizabeth City State University, 2008
Danny Timothy Molock, Jr. ......................... Social Work
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 2011
Chakakhan Denice Theus ............................ Social Work
B.A., University of California-Irvine, 2004
M.B.A., Strayer University, 2008
Elizabeth R. Torres-Brown ....................... Social Work
B.S.W., Morgan State University, 2005
Alice U. Enyenihi Uko ............................ Social Work
B.S.W., University of Maryland, Baltimore County, 2003
Jamiika A. Leigh White ......................... Social Work
B.A., Gettysburg College, 2009
Gwendolyn Harvin Witherspoon .................. Social Work
B.S., Sojourner Douglass College, 2004
Rachel S. Young ............................................. Social Work
B.S., Sojourner Douglass College, 2009
Tamara Young ............................................... Social Work

*December 2011 Graduates
Candidates for Degrees

Bachelors' Degrees

The College of Liberal Arts

B.S., Broadcast and Integrated Media Production

Starr M. Bostic .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Kelsey Tiara Clark ................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Brian Everette Gibson ............................. New Carrollton, Maryland
Jessica Nikole Jenkins .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Wahkeeyah K. Johnson .......................... Elizabeth, New Jersey
Janae Liana Kelly ............................... Washington, D.C.
Tanasia M. McLeod ............................... Linden, New Jersey
Iyore D. Odighizuwa .............................. Portland, Oregon
Latisha Doreen Pastures .......................... Owings Mills, Maryland
Zindizwa A. Payne ................................ Largo, Maryland
Christopher Sherman ............................ Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Morgan Sky Taylor ............................... Elkins Park, Pennsylvania
Nachai L’Vonne Taylor ............................ New Castle, Delaware
Marc Tyler ................................. Waldorf, Maryland

B.A., Economics

King Awonusi .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Dean M. Chew .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Deloris Hopkins .................................. Randallstown, Maryland
Peter Marcus Sweet ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Michael Washington ............................ Glen Burnie, Maryland

B.S., Economics

Teneil K. Wells ................................. Rosedale, New York

B.A., English

Morgan Denise Anderson ......................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Kyla Lark Armstrong ............................ Capitol Heights, Maryland
Courtney R. Bessicks ........................... Baltimore, Maryland
Ryan Le’Mar Bowens ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Meka Nasiirra Brooks ............................ Baltimore, Maryland
Jenae Phyllicia Carter ............................ Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Donatia Marquette Clements .................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Jasmine Couch .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Ariana Kingsley DeJarn-DeJarn ................ Mitchells, Maryland
Brian Furr ..................................... Brooklyn, New York
Andre Greene .................................. Paterson, New Jersey
James B. Hadley ................................. Temple Hills, Maryland
Shelby Jade Hairston ............................ Salisbury, Maryland
Jasmine Holloway ............................... New York, New York
Kiannah Malaka Johnson ........................ Port Republic, Maryland
Rachelle ToNia Jones ............................ Clinton, Maryland
Tionah Yameen Lee ................................ Severn, Maryland
Joanna Martin .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Iyana Dawn Parker ............................. Springfield, Virginia
Shantá Alicia Reid ............................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Danielle Kadiere Smith ......................... Brooklyn, New York
Dominique Danielle Watts ........................ Haverstraw, New York
Ma’ Chin-yer Wright ............................. Windsor Mill, Maryland
Brittani M. Wynn ................................. Egg Harbor Township, New Jersey
Ciara Lavell Young-Thomas ...................... Laurel, Maryland

B.A., Fine Art

Edwin Antonio Calderon ........................ Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Aaron Kyle Colbert ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jerron Derrell Collins ......................... Chesapeake Beach, Maryland
Yvonne Hynes .................................... Parkville, Maryland
Janay A. Jackson ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
Crystal Antionette Johnson ..................... Baltimore, Maryland
Keith Malone Johnson .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Brittany Danielle McCluney ....................... Baltimore, Maryland
Darwin McJimpsey .............................. Alexandria, Virginia
Daniel W. Strong-Archer ........................ Suitland, Maryland
Talethia Tiana Williams ......................... Gaithersburg, Maryland
Onyekachi Wosu ................................. Rockville, Maryland

B.A., History

Anthony K. Bowles .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Paloma Angelique Chambers ..................... Gaithersburg, Maryland
Aaron T. Cornick .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Anthony A. Davis .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Benjamin James Davis .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Zakiya Harlee ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Alicia LaVer Jones ............................. Severn, Maryland
James Anthony Lucas .......................... Aberdeen, Maryland
Abdelhamed H. Mahfouzi ........................ Baltimore, Maryland
Antonio Moses ................................. Washington, D.C.
Amenaowan A. Ojeifo ........................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Dominique C. Parker ............................ Capitol Heights, Maryland
Diandre Reid ................................. Beltsville, Maryland
Shantel Schloss ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Anthony Smooth ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
James Oliver Thomas .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Gregory Marshall Washington ................... Hazel Crest, Illinois

B.S., Journalism

Moné A. Buchanan .............................. Fort Washington, Maryland
Tiffany Elyse Holloway ........................ Newport News, Virginia
Janett Wanjiku Munyiri ........................ Baltimore, Maryland
Christie N. Oneychi ............................. Tacoma Park, Maryland
Sholape Nurdeen Oriola ........................ Lanham, Maryland
Ashonta L. Rollins ........................................... Camp Springs, Maryland
Alexis Renee Webb ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland

Zacharie Ambroise .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Charlene N. Boone ........................................... Camden, New Jersey
Antonio Chase ................................................... Gwynn Oak, Maryland
Patrick R. Dailey ............................................. Nashville, Tennessee
Stephen Kent Felton ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Andre R. Grant ..................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Nashela M. Hargrave ........................................... Pikesville, Maryland
Restine Truman Jackson ....................................... Waldorf, Maryland
Renard L. James ............................................... Randallstown, Maryland
Shakyla P. Johnson .............................................. Forestville, Maryland
Adrian Antonio Lewis ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Robert C. McIver ................................................. Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Jasmine R. Morrast ............................................. Newark, New Jersey
Frederick R. Odom ................................................ Laurel, Maryland
Travis A. Parson ............................................... Laurel, Maryland
Teron D. Prioleau .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Kimiesha E. Robinson ......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jayson Suggs ...................................................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Amelia Patrice Taylor .......................................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Benjamin Christopher Taylor ................................ Waldorf, Maryland
Matthew J. Thompson .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Derek Lee West ..................................................... York, Pennsylvania

B.A., Music

Zacharie Ambroise .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Charlene N. Boone ........................................... Camden, New Jersey
Patrick R. Dailey ............................................. Nashville, Tennessee
Stephen Kent Felton ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Andre R. Grant ..................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Nashela M. Hargrave ........................................... Pikesville, Maryland
Restine Truman Jackson ....................................... Waldorf, Maryland
Renard L. James ............................................... Randallstown, Maryland
Shakyla P. Johnson .............................................. Forestville, Maryland
Adrian Antonio Lewis ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Robert C. McIver ................................................. Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Jasmine R. Morrast ............................................. Newark, New Jersey
Frederick R. Odom ................................................ Laurel, Maryland
Travis A. Parson ............................................... Laurel, Maryland
Teron D. Prioleau .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Kimiesha E. Robinson ......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jayson Suggs ...................................................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Amelia Patrice Taylor .......................................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Benjamin Christopher Taylor ................................ Waldorf, Maryland
Matthew J. Thompson .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Derek Lee West ..................................................... York, Pennsylvania

B.A., Philosophy

Erika Traquel Butler ........................................... Bowie, Maryland
Benjamin Crawford ............................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Julia W. Fofanah .................................................. Staten Island, New York
Sabrina R. Hannibal ............................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Jerrold Terell Harris ............................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Karol Anne Johnson ............................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Brian Dennis Jones ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Carlton Smith ...................................................... Chicago, Illinois
Mikhal Wyatt ....................................................... Essex, Maryland

B.A., Political Science

Elisette Bikandou .................................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Dachau M. Bolden ............................................... Middletown, Delaware
Jessica Monique Bynum .......................................... Clinton, Maryland
Kendra M. Cannon ................................................ Denton, Maryland
LeDara Clark ....................................................... Norfolk, Virginia
Julius Calven Curry ............................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Cherish Davis .................................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Krishana M. Davis .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Mccall A. Davis .................................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Bazira K. Dawodu ............................................... Oxon Hill, Maryland
Barika M. Dobbins ............................................... Columbia, Maryland
Landon R. Fahrig ................................................. Abinadon, Maryland
Renford George Freemantle ................................ Beltsville, Maryland
Shaunee LaChell Harrison ....................................... Newport News, Virginia
Janai Nicolle Jackson ........................................... Parkville, Maryland
Tameka Renee Lyons ............................................. Washington, D.C.
Brittany Shantell Mildred McClary ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Delonte Earl Mckinley .......................................... Bowie, Maryland
Tiara Hope Mintz .................................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Alexandria Leigh Morton-Green ................................ Mason, Ohio
Corey J. Noel ..................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Vera Richards ..................................................... Bronx, New York
Maisha Nicole Russell ......................................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Jennica P. Saunders .......................................... Salisbury Mills, New York
Alicia Stokes ...................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Shaniece Rena Swient .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Nadira C. Tarboro ................................................ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Stephen L. Thomas ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Terrell Tomlin ..................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Brittany Leigh Young ............................................ Newport News, Virginia

B.S., Psychology

Melanie Allen ..................................................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Alaya L. Anderson ................................................. Washington, D.C.
Kenneth Ricardo Barnes ....................................... Clinton, Maryland
Perry Barnes ...................................................... Lutherville, Maryland
Chantel Akila Bathersfield .................................... Abingdon, Maryland
Jasmyn A. Beatty ................................................ Silver Spring, Maryland
Ebony Joyce Boney .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Tanya Bright ....................................................... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Charles H. Carter ............................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Matthew Jerrell Champion ...................................... Detroit, Michigan
Breanna Cohen ..................................................... Bronx, New York
Rakeeda Alvet-Terri Commodore ................................ Port Republic, Maryland
Tyresha Markeiya Connell ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Henry Cross ...................................................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Katherine Noel Edison ........................................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Kylin Delanie Ellison ........................................... Tracy, California
Christina Eubanks ............................................... Smyrna, Delaware
Kristen Rolonda Eubanks ...................................... Smyrna, Delaware
Tikkia Ljuan Ford ............................................... Severn, Maryland
Brittany Joi Foreman ............................................. Annapolis, Maryland
Charles Wendell Graham ....................................... Windsor Mill, Maryland
Imara Niema Grant ............................................... Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Daniele L. Gross .................................................. Henderson, Maryland
Fatima Haque ..................................................... Crofton, Maryland
Michelle D. Hines ............................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jakeena Monae Holmes .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Ashley Janelle Howard ......................................... Maplewood, New Jersey
Bianca Angelica Hughley ....................................... New York, New York
Dominique Felicia Inge ......................................... Washington, D.C.
Keona Patrice Jefferson ......................................... Waldorf, Maryland
Donnika Daisy Jenkins ......................................... Forestville, Maryland
Sharronn D. Johnson ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Chaneice L. Jones ............................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Isiah Jones ......................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Janea K. Jones ..................................................... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Lassandra Ellen Jones ............................................ Forestville, Maryland
Rasheedah Jones ................................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Joshua Andre Kelley .................................. District Heights, Maryland
Ashley K. Kinsey ...................................... Pocomoke, Maryland
Dana J. Lawrence .................................. Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Ashley Livingston .................................. Beltsville, Maryland
Tiffany Tenell Majette ............................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Margie LaToya Martin ............................... Washington, D.C.
Jonathan Massey ..................................... Suffield, Virginia
Malik A. McBride .................................. Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Alexis Jeanae McCoy ................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Asharee F. McCoy .................................. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Kendria Annette Mitchell ............................ Chicago, Illinois
Shayna Monique Moore ............................. Woodbridge, New Jersey
Shannon Elizabeth Murray ........................... Union, New Jersey
Onubuchi Okpon ........................................ Towson, Maryland
Aliameen Abayomi Oriidi ............................ Edgewood, Maryland
Chevonne Christine Peterson ....................... Baltimore, Maryland
Chauntia Postell ..................................... Clinton, Maryland
Jason Price .............................................. Owings Mills, Maryland
Shakira Nicole Raham ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Courtney Danielle Reason ........................... Catonsville, Maryland
Camille Robinson ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
May Renee Robinson .................................. Windsor Mill, Maryland
Miracle Alisse Rose ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jasmin March’e Sanders ............................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Shannonsmith ........................................... Stockbridge, Georgia
Shanell L. Stevenson .................................. Clinton, Maryland
LaShaya M. Stewart .................................. Minneapolis, Minnesota
Sharnae Strozier ............................................. Suitland, Maryland
Alysha Danielle Thomas .............................. West Newton, Massachusetts
Stephanie Thomas ....................................... Mount Rainier, Maryland
Chynae A. Walker ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Sean E. Washington .................................. Bowie, Maryland
Khara Aleyna White ................................... Indianapolis, Indiana
Marquaiya D. White ................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Makeba Olivia Williams-Mcleod ............... Oakland, California
Jasmine A. Wynn ....................................... Suitland, Maryland
Saba M. Zewdu ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland

B.S., Public Relations, Advertising and Media Sales

Trevell Adwoa Allyne .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jasmine Nichole Baker ................................ Clinton, Maryland
Dontel A. Baldwin .................................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Martin Ralph Bowers ................................. Landover, Maryland
Elizabeth L. Hodges .................................. Annapolis, Maryland
Tamera Shade Lyons .................................. Washington, D.C.
Edward Justin Morton-Green ....................... Mason, Ohio
Alexandra Perry ........................................ White Hall, Maryland
*Morris W. Ricks ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Taylor Smith ............................................ Egg Harbor Township, New Jersey
Asia Taylor ............................................ Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Jamal Turner ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Felecia Anita Woodard ................................ Baltimore, Maryland

B.S., Public Relations, Advertising and Media Sales

Christopher Bryant Allen .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Ciara Blue .................................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Saleh Shanequa Cole .................................. Teaneck, New Jersey
Kiara Merriweather ................................... Cortlandt Manor, New York
Morgan Sky Taylor ...................................... Elkins Park, Pennsylvania
Sakeena Trice ............................................. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Rodney Walker .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland

B.A., Sociology

Darlene Arthur-Williams ............................ Fort Washington, Maryland
Kashera Jilita Booker ................................ Elkin, Maryland
Justin Gregory Brown ................................ Woodstock, Maryland
Ashlee Butler .......................................... Central Nyack, New York
Stefanie Ariel Campbell .............................. Lanham, Maryland
Shayna Aylene Casiano ............................... White Plains, Maryland
Arthur Darby ............................................ Lexington Park, Maryland
Clineees Daché Dargan ............................... Brooklyn, New York
Deandre Davenport ..................................... Parkville, Maryland
Raiana Erea Davis ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jeremy L. Dunlap ........................................ Clarksville, Maryland
Martin Francois ........................................ Federalsburg, Maryland
Jan Queshia Brienda Desha Gay ..................... Windsor Mill, Maryland
Candice Jackson ........................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Kwanza James .......................................... Bronx, New York
Shadae Johnson ....................................... Cheltenham, Maryland
Shavanna Cordella Johnson ......................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Michelle Ama Kusi ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Chanel Manley ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Shayne Mendoza ........................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Aleshia Patrice Miles ................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Jalisia Enied Minor .................................... Paterson, New Jersey
Tysia T. Oliver .......................................... Catonsville, Maryland
*Maurice C. Onch ...................................... Essex, Maryland
Latasha Osei ............................................ Silver Spring, Maryland
Alakeisha Quarnell Patterson ....................... North East, Maryland
Tristen Phillip ........................................... Elkin, Maryland
Graig Robinson ......................................... Carney, Maryland
Brian Saunders ........................................ Mount Kisco, New York
Tajah E. Saunders ...................................... Gaithersburg, Maryland
Kamice Smalls .......................................... Camden, New Jersey
Paulysha D. Spratley ................................ Silver Spring, Maryland
Myesha Jane Taylor .................................. Washington, D.C.
Mark Wiltshire ......................................... Avenel, New Jersey

B.A., Speech Communication

Aaron Ahmed Benjamin ................................ Towson, Maryland
*Dayna S. Gomes ...................................... Springfield, Massachusetts
Shera Corvette James ................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Kafesha H Stafford ..................................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Diandre Watkins ....................................... Washington, D.C.
U Lester Williams ....................................... Waldorf, Maryland
**B.A., Telecommunications**

Jordan Derek Brown .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Erica L. Johnson .................................................. Washington, D.C.
Karachi U. Opara .................................................. Lutherville, Maryland
Kari Simone Sockwell ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Tyra E. Thompson .................................................. Gaithersburg, Maryland

**B.S., Telecommunications**

Ameer Ali .......................................................... Bowie, Maryland
Julian Benson ....................................................... Sicklerville, New Jersey
Jamar Blue .......................................................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Alex Theodore Bradley ........................................... Wilmington, Delaware
Dorian Morris Brooks ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Tamika Brown ..................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Aminah Bushrod .................................................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Scott Michael Carroll .......................................... Phoenix, Maryland
Larry Causion, Jr. .................................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Gabrielle Cruz ....................................................... Suitland, Maryland
Kristina Celeste Davis ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Lawrence Darrell Davis .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Euny A. Deas ......................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Naelis Ervin ......................................................... Owings Mills, Maryland
Rodney Etienne .................................................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Brennan Jenice Farmer ........................................... Newark, New Jersey
Zamark K. Fleming ................................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Timea A. Gaines .................................................... Mitchellville, Maryland
Nakiaha Gonzalez .................................................. Parkville, Maryland
Timiya S. Greenfield ............................................. Brandywine, Maryland
Tamra A. Griffin ................................................ Virginia Beach, Virginia
Jaketa Guyton ....................................................... Mardela Springs, Maryland
Rahn Hembry ......................................................... Cheverly, Maryland
*Blair Higgs .......................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Robert Holmes .................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Afia Nora Jackson .................................................. Detroit, Michigan
Marielis de Jesus Jansen ........................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Dave Kenneth Johnson ............................................ Hampton, Virginia
William Donnell Johnson, Jr. .................................... Annapolis, Maryland
Mary Deborah Kelley ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland

**B.S., Architecture and Environmental Design**

*Anthony Joseph Alston ............................................ Oxon Hill, Maryland
*Alex S. Anderson .................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Tiffany Nicole Augillard ........................................ Baltimore, Maryland
*Walter A. Avelar .................................................... Owings Mills, Maryland
Brandon Idries Bowens ........................................... Jefferson, Maryland
Andre M. Butler .................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Sindy Roxana Carpio ............................................... Germantown, Maryland
Benjamin Paul Degenhard ........................................ Annapolis, Maryland
*Nysha C. Felder .................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jamila Gallman ..................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Alex J. Grace ...................................................... Westminster, Maryland

The School of Architecture and Planning

Teresa Paola Kona .................................................. Gaithersburg, Maryland
Cornetta Mayo ...................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Ashley Dionne McTear ........................................... North Miami Beach, Florida
Jordan Lynn Milton ............................................... New Castle, Delaware
Tiffany A. Minor ................................................... Washington, D.C.
Ashlee L. Mondesir ............................................... Rosedale, Maryland
Juanita S. Morgan ................................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Rodney L. Mouleden .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Eva O’Quinn .......................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Kathryn Lynne Obayuwana ...................................... New Carrollton, Maryland
Modupe A. Onitiri ................................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Ronnie M. Parker .................................................. Pocomoke, Maryland
*Jessica Kimberly Perry .......................................... Manassas, Virginia
Blayre Pichon ....................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Kurt Ragin ........................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Tricia S. Rayson ................................................... Parkville, Maryland
Chanisa Ree Redden ............................................... Largo, Maryland
Jeannette Rufus ................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Moses Joseph Rust ................................................ Hyattsville, Maryland
Kevin Glenn Salter ............................................... Plainfield, New Jersey
Christina M. Saunders .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Shane A. Senior ................................................... Hyattsville, Maryland
Bryson Shields ..................................................... Clarksburg, Maryland
Eric Justin Shields ............................................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Andrew Michael Stefann ........................................ Aberdeen, Maryland
Zakia Sterrett ..................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Ronesha L. Strickland ............................................. Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Italia Lasha Talley ................................................ Waldorf, Maryland
*Tireion Turner ................................................... Kent, Washington
Monika T. Tyson ................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Brandon Walker ................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Ossie White .......................................................... Washington, D.C.
Joseph Williams ................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Ceporah Alia Womack-Norris .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Chadd A. Wood .................................................... Owings Mills, Maryland
Jeanette Wooten ................................................ Glenarden, Maryland

Jennifer Ray Hare ................................................ Riverdale, Maryland
*Michael Z. Horwitz ................................................ Annapolis, Maryland
Melahat Jozi-Soleymani .......................................... Boyds, Maryland
Anjelica Elizabat Lewis .......................................... Washington, D.C.
Stefan Jerrod Lucas ............................................... Hyattsville, Maryland
Junior Mulumba ................................................... Cockeysville, Maryland
Yusufu Olu-Kayode Ogunaika .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Calvin Opoku-Lartey ............................................. Gaithersburg, Maryland
Ryan C. Orange ................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Omotayo G. Oredugba .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Rodney L. Parker, Jr. ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
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B.S., Accounting
Motadeni Abolarin ........................................ Parkville, Maryland
Ayodele Oluwatosisin Adefila ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Famile Arzu .............................................. Staten Island, New York
*Omagbemi Amilo Asuwa ................. Parkville, Maryland
Diamantous Ba ........................................ Washington, D.C.
Dennis K. Bailey .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Gregory Baldwin ................................ Fort Washington, Maryland
Amber Bevans .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Michael Bernard Blackwell-Gorham .......... Fikesville, Maryland
Brene Ashley Carrington ...................... Clinton, Maryland
Anthony Clayborne ................................ Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Treasure C. Cole ..................... Randallstown, Maryland
Jamie Wilhelmina Cook ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Carl Patrick Copeland ................................. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
*Malaika S. Davis .................................. Bronx, New York
Larry Eugene Diggs ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
Michelle Alexandra Dirickson ............ Columbia, Maryland
Ciara M. Dortch ........................................ Detroit, Michigan
Britney Nicole Dudley ............................... Waldorf, Maryland
Sherica Tyonna Flood ............................... Fort Washington, Maryland
*Adam Frazier ........................................... Hanover, Maryland
Alona Gillespie ....................................... Brandywine, Maryland
Dynasty Dominique Graves .................... Cicero, Illinois
Jachyn S. Hall .............................................. Bowie, Maryland
Delmar Alvardo Harris ......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Robin Renee Haynes ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Shanow Qheyana Haynes ..................... Lanham, Maryland
Jewel T. Hunt .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Oluwaseun Mariam Jimoh ..................... Hyattsville, Maryland
Randolph A. Johnson ....................... Bay Shore, New York
Ashley M. Kelly ...................................... Ellicott City, Maryland
Deric McGauley ....................................... Landover, Maryland
Iwahia Morgan .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Sheena Krystal Murray ...................... Randallstown, Maryland
Christian Hart Newson ............................ Baltimore, Maryland
Jahmai Darren Nicole .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Joshua Baba Jide Odetoye .................... Parkville, Maryland
Ramon Jamal Odom ............................... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Feyisoyi O. Odukoya ................................ Cheverly, Maryland
Joseph Onderi Oino ..................... Cockeysville, Maryland
Janelle Marie Okerpe ....................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Rencell Clifton Pannell ...................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jasmine Carlin Rice ............................. Landover, Maryland
Brandon Robinson ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
Larry D. Arrington ......................... Indian Head, Maryland
Casandra Ayres ................................ Silver Spring, Maryland
Nicole Bishop .................................. Temple Hills, Maryland
Gary Belton Boyd ..................... Hackensack, New Jersey
Charles Brammer ................................. Portsmouth, Maryland
Rashawn L. Brown ............................... Clifton, Maryland
Robert Harrison Brown ..................... Annapolis, Maryland
Salifu Cham ........................................ Silver Spring, Maryland
Cassandra Chambers .............................. Essex, Maryland
Kevin Anthony Clarke ............................ Pikeville, Maryland
James Cole ............................................. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*Shurland Melissa Cooper ................... Parkville, Maryland
Brandon Trent Crosby ....................... Elmsford, New York
Krystal Claire DeAbreu ............................ Orlando, Florida
*Davon Donaldson ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jonathan Langston Edwards .............. Greenbelt, Maryland
Chelsea R. Frazier .............................. Gaithersburg, Maryland
Lionel David Gatling ............................... Largo, Maryland
Alicia Lesley Grant .............................. Hyattsville, Maryland
Tanisha Rachelle Harris .................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Ashante Felecia Hawkins ................ Mitchellville, Maryland
Aubree Hemphill ................................. Fort Washington, Maryland
Nandi Hoppes ........................................... Waldorf, Maryland
Brandon Hudson ................................. Clinton, Maryland

B.S., Business Administration
Vincent Agu ........................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Christopher G. Antoine ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Larry D. Arrington .............................. Indian Head, Maryland
Casandra Ayres ................................ Silver Spring, Maryland
Nicole Bishop .................................. Temple Hills, Maryland
Gary Belton Boyd ..................... Hackensack, New Jersey
Charles Brammer ................................. Portsmouth, Maryland
Rashawn L. Brown ............................... Clifton, Maryland
Robert Harrison Brown ..................... Annapolis, Maryland
Salifu Cham ........................................ Silver Spring, Maryland
Cassandra Chambers .............................. Essex, Maryland
Kevin Anthony Clarke ............................ Pikeville, Maryland
James Cole ............................................. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*Shurland Melissa Cooper ................... Parkville, Maryland
Brandon Trent Crosby ....................... Elmsford, New York
Krystal Claire DeAbreu ............................ Orlando, Florida
*Davon Donaldson ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jonathan Langston Edwards .............. Greenbelt, Maryland
Chelsea R. Frazier .............................. Gaithersburg, Maryland
Lionel David Gatling ............................... Largo, Maryland
Alicia Lesley Grant .............................. Hyattsville, Maryland
Tanisha Rachelle Harris .................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Ashante Felecia Hawkins ................ Mitchellville, Maryland
Aubree Hemphill ................................. Fort Washington, Maryland
Nandi Hoppes ........................................... Waldorf, Maryland
Brandon Hudson ................................. Clinton, Maryland

B.S., Construction Management
Martin Espejo ........................................ Reisterstown, Maryland
Clinton Simpson ....................................... Jersey City, New Jersey
Kendall J. Jamison ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Lamond Jenkins ............................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Alexander Johnson ......................................... Largo, Maryland
Gilbert Hugh Johnson .......................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Whitley Shari Johnson .............................. Joppa, Maryland
Terrence T. Keels ............................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Candice Marie Keys .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Paul Anthony Lafferty .......................... Dundalk, Maryland
Frank B. Lawrence ................................ Mount Rainier, Maryland
Keith Lee ......................................................... Greensboro, North Carolina
Brittany Lincoln ................................ Parkville, Maryland
William H. Lindsay ................................ Camp Springs, Maryland
Jose Antonio Lopez ................................ Gaithersburg, Maryland
George Frimpong Manso .......................... Brentwood, Maryland
Telesia Martin .............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Andrew B. McKinley ..................................... Lanham, Maryland
Patrice Lee McKenzie ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jordan McClain ............................................ Randallstown, Maryland
Chanda McNeil-Johnson .......................... Reisterstown, Maryland
Aja C. McNeill ........................................ Bowie, Maryland
Christian Middler ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Carl Keith Miles ....................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Evan Monroe ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Gabrielle N. Myers ....................................... Towson, Maryland
Marcus A. Neal-Watts .................................. Marietta, Georgia
Debra R. Nelson ............................................ Egg Harbor, New Jersey
Judy A. Obiarinze ........................................ Derwood, Maryland
*Abraham Otoyi Omotoso ........................... Lanham, Maryland
Stanley Chibweke Oritu ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Morgan Akoshaa Page ................................ Clinton, Maryland
Roy Palmer ............................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Christopher Perry ...................................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Ellen Maria Perry ........................................ Owings Mills, Maryland
Terrelle Pettis .............................................. Wheaton, Maryland
Srijana Pokhrel ............................................. Windsor Mill, Maryland
Reve K. Polite ............................................... Lanham, Maryland
Marcus T. Pollard ........................................ Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Reno Pratt .................................................. Baltimore, Maryland
*Paul Ray-Okoye ........................................ Houston, Texas
*Fendi S Richardson ..................................... Fredericksburg, Virginia
Jordan Terrell Richardson .......................... Pocomoke City, Maryland
Ashley Rene Ringgold .................................. Randallstown, Maryland
Zakee Basim Roberts ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Chelsea E. Robinson ................................. Brandywine, Maryland
Erica D. Rogers .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jacqueline N. Tuggle ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Catherine DeAnne Turner ........................... Crofton, Maryland
*Traci Vann ............................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jerel Earl Walker ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Dennis B. Watson ........................................ Burtonsville, Maryland
Donisha White .......................................... Middletown, Delaware
Malissa Addie Williams ............................... Sewell, New Jersey
MeSean Erica Williams ............................. Reisterstown, Maryland

B.S., Finance

Adedoyin A. Adenekan ................................ Randallstown, Maryland
Tiera Charlea Allen .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Temitayo Francisca Alo ................................ Lanham, Maryland
*Brandon J. Bell ......................................... Silver Spring, Maryland
*Curtissa Bond ......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Lawrence Brewer .......................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Darrell N. Burrell ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Aaron Carr ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Marcus B. Cherry ....................................... Culloden, Georgia
Tyiesha Ethel Cofield ................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Jerald Gray .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Adrienne Hagins ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Robin Marie Harris ................................ Edgewood, Maryland
Pravin Khadka .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Berlinda Martin ........................................ Millville, New Jersey
Jeanne Membrechuk .................................... Owings Mills, Maryland
Nicholas D. Molock ...................................... Vienna, Maryland
Nathaniel Moseley ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Godlove Kun Ntam ................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Ikenna Nwankpa ........................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Francis Obua ............................................ Baltimore, Maryland
*David Oluwagbemiga Okuwobi .................... Baltimore, Maryland
Kelechi Olandu .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Gernie Lee Purnell ..................................... Seaford, Delaware
Justian Rich ............................................. Pikesville, Maryland
Robert Norris Rinehardt, III ................ Pennsauken, New Jersey
Vershawn S. Thompson ............................ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Jamie Nashun White .................................. Columbia, Maryland
Nneka Noni Willis ................................. Edgewood, Maryland

B.S., Hospitality Management

Sysseden Susan Boa-Guehe .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jamal A. Briggs ........................................ Temple Hills, Maryland
Dmitry Chekhaltay ..................................... Nakhodka, Russia
Ashley Sheree Crawford ............................ Baltimore, Maryland
Cedric James Daily ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jasmine C. Grant ...................................... Glenn Dale, Maryland
Aloni Aisha Green ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Natarsha N. Jackson .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jamie N. Jeter ............................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Peteyne Loretta Kamei .............................. Montgomery Village, Maryland
Catrice A. Keys ........................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Sally Koroma .......................................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Elie Mulanga Lukusa .................................. Wheaton, Maryland
J. Anthony Robinson .................................. White Plains, New York
Wannetta R. Butler ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
John N. Atemnkeng ................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Damali Ayana Alford ............................ Owings Mills, Maryland
Tyra O. White ............................................ Forestville, Maryland
Bindu Aryal ............................................ Glen Burnie, Maryland
Petra Liani Way ........................................... Accokeek, Maryland
Naa N. Annoon .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Rasheeda Alford......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Emmanuel Alade ...................................... Catonsville, Maryland
Mary Adomah Agyei.............................. Gaithersburg, Maryland
Raliat N. Adelaja ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Samuel Gbenga Ayorinde ................. Springsdale, Maryland
Cornelius Djameh .................................. Owings Mills, Maryland
Titiolope Folayan .................................. Bowie, Maryland
Danielle F. Gibson .................................... Columbia, Maryland
*Ronald V. Hill ..................................... Odenton, Maryland
Sammie L. Johnson .................................. Atlantic City, New Jersey
Brian Nelson ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Christopher O. Omoosa .......................... Lauerl, Maryland
Marley M. Peacock .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Arin Man Shrestha................................. Baltimore, Maryland
*Jasmine O. Stribh .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jennifer Swann ...................................... Randallstown, Maryland
Shanai A. Thornton ............................. Randallstown, Maryland
Petra Liani Way ....................................... Accokeek, Maryland
Tyra O. White ........................................... Forestville, Maryland
Matt Angelo Young ............................. Newport News, Virginia

B.S., Information Science and Systems
Adesegun Adetunji Adenekan ................. Parkville, Maryland
*B. Z. Leek Bond ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Edward Z. Leek Bond .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Cornelius Djameh .................................. Owings Mills, Maryland
Titiolope Folayan .................................. Bowie, Maryland
Danielle F. Gibson .................................... Columbia, Maryland
*Ronald V. Hill ..................................... Odenton, Maryland
Sammie L. Johnson .................................. Atlantic City, New Jersey
Brian Nelson ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Christopher O. Omoosa .......................... Lauerl, Maryland
Marley M. Peacock .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Arin Man Shrestha................................. Baltimore, Maryland
*Jasmine O. Stribh .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jennifer Swann ...................................... Randallstown, Maryland
Shanai A. Thornton ............................. Randallstown, Maryland
Petra Liani Way ....................................... Accokeek, Maryland
Tyra O. White ........................................... Forestville, Maryland
Matt Angelo Young ............................. Newport News, Virginia

B.S., Management
Damali Ayana Alford ............................ Owings Mills, Maryland
Wannetta R. Butler .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Gene L. Cheatham .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Abu Boakai Darrah .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Joi Christina Randall ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jerome Anthony Robinson ...................... White Plains, New York
G. A. Shamberger ................................. Fort Washington, Maryland
Antoinette Yvette Smith ..................... Gaithersburg, Maryland
Angela E. Thompson .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Ahoeia Stephanie Tshibaka .................... Takoma Park, Maryland
Malik White .......................................... Fountain, Colorado
Kyndra Lashundra Williams .................... Frederick, Maryland
Chantel Leashaun Wimbush .................... Washington, D.C.

B.S., Marketing
*Leah P. Anthony ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Stephanie Qiana Bowles ..................... Washington, D.C.
Lashawna D. Burke .............................. Washington, D.C.
*Trac Caple ........................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Kiara Conaway ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Marcus A. Das ........................................ Tea neck, New Jersey
Paris Renarda Elliott .............................. Windsor Mill, Maryland
Maegan Grayson .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Courtney C. Hall .................................. Maywood, Illinois
Brandon Haynes ..................................... Washington, D.C.
*Shamaya D. House .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Simone Hunt ........................................ Davidsonville, Maryland
*George Anwar Lewis .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Djenaldbeth Louis .............................. Silver Spring, Maryland
Ronnie Love .......................................... Bronx, New York
Keisha McCallum ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Denise Marie Merrill .............................. Owings Mills, Maryland
Charles Munu-Azie .............................. Gaithersburg, Maryland
Jannie T. Noels ...................................... District Height, Maryland
Johnita Norris ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Francis U. Nwachuk .............................. New Carrollton, Maryland
Umi Patterson ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Tyneshia L. Scatiffe .............................. Parkville, Maryland
Kay Raquel Taylor ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
Monique N. Tyson ................................. Morrisville, Pennsylvania
Chioma O. Okpochi ............................... Bowie, Maryland
Annetionette D. Ware .......................... Towson, Maryland
Theresa Nkaifu Wamza ......................... Baltimore, Maryland

The School of Community Health and Policy

B.S., Nursing
Renesha Shanna-kay Absalom .................. Baltimore, Maryland
Yetunde Elizabeth Adegoroye .................. Essex, Maryland
Rajat N. Adelaja ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Mary Adomah Agyei ............................. Gaithersburg, Maryland
Olusegun Akinsola ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
Emmanuel Alade ................................... Catonsville, Maryland
Rasheeda Alford .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Naa N. Annoon ....................................... Baltimore, Maryland
George Calvin Ansumana ..................... Essex, Maryland
Bindu Aryal .......................................... Glen Burnie, Maryland
John N. Atemnkeng ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Akouavi Sayi Attah ............................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Fadke Adebola Ayoloa .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Janine Bacchus ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Saffie Bangura ...................................... Bowie, Maryland
Linda Biney ........................................ Hyattsville, Maryland
Kimberly R. Bundley ............................ Baltimore, Maryland
Nakita Lynn Carter .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Amarachi Cibdolu ............................... Pikesville, Maryland
*Gladys Chiy ................................. Reisterstown, Maryland
Omolewa T. Cole ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Stacey M. Cooper .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
SharRhonda Lynnette Daniels ................. Baltimore, Maryland
Evelyn Wanjiru Mahugu ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
DeKeisha Laka Mathis ................................. St. Louis, Missouri
Michele Paré Matthews ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
Tia Patrice Mayrant ................................. Capitol Heights, Maryland
Octavia C. Miller ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Shellene-Rae Aisha Miller ............................ Baltimore, Maryland
Ashley Monie............................................ Bowie, Maryland
Kalymah L. Muhammad .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
*Babatunde Ayodeji Odukoya ........................ Baltimore, Maryland
Olubunmi A. Omoshebi ................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Quashauna M. Page .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Kimagesha Patrick .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Danielle Pettis ........................................... Wheaton, Maryland
Ahiola I. Popoola ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Kiara M. Rockymore ................................. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Maria Sanders ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Zianab Sankoh ......................................... Rockville, Maryland
Edmund A. Sencherey .............................. Newark, Delaware
Kristen Seymour ....................................... Elmont, New York
Christiana O. Shownumi ............................ Beltsville, Maryland
*Nkemdilim Uzoka ..................................... Bowie, Maryland
Yahya I. Wada .......................................... Bowie, Maryland
Lanasia BeJé West .................................... Newark, New Jersey
*Ashley Tameka White ............................... Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Jessica J. White ......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Ceyana Eva-Marie Williams ....................... Jamaica, New York
Folasade Wilson ....................................... Owings Mills, Maryland
Yasaun C. Young ....................................... Baltimore, Maryland

B.S., Chemistry
Daryl Maria Cunningham ............................. Waldorf, Maryland
Brittany Iris Fisher .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Tsehai Ariane Grell .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Matthew Joseph Hanson ............................. Waldorf, Maryland
Paul Johnson .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jessica Mpamugo ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Pola Olczak .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Deveine E. Toney ....................................... Randallstown, Maryland

B.S., Computer Science
Robert D. Adams .................................... Oxon Hill, Maryland
Octavia Annette Byrd ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Hassane K. Drabo .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Sherwood L. Gray .................................... Owings Mills, Maryland
Tavon J. Hannah ....................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Desmond U. Hazel .................................... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Oluwadare Victor Ibiyemi .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Dennis Alford McLendon ............................ Silver Spring, Maryland
*Dorothy Ifeoma Onyemah ......................... New Freedom, Pennsylvania
Anibal G. Watkins ..................................... Silver Spring, Maryland
Brian Anthony Williams ............................ Salisbury, Maryland

B.S., Engineering Physics
Devene Bellamy ...................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Janelle Ciara Davis .................................. Washington, D.C.
Kirk Drummond ....................................... Randallstown, Maryland
Meagan Georgette Murry ........................... Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

B.S., Mathematics
Ashley Banks .......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Tiara Colbert ........................................... Severn, Maryland
*Cherre Renee Jefferson ............................ Baltimore, Maryland
DeAndrai R. Mullen .................................. Sacramento, California
Crystal L. Nock ......................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Rita Woode ............................................. Baltimore, Maryland

B.S., Medical Technology
Sharron Patrice Curbeam ............................ Baltimore, Maryland
Kevin Foinding ........................................ Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Candice Green ........................................ Essex, Maryland
Vivian Y. McCollum .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Paul Orao Oso .......................................... Towson, Maryland
Sakina M. Smith ...................................... Webster, New York
Hailemelektor B. Tasew ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Grace Njeri Wainaina ............................... Baltimore, Maryland

B.S., Physics
Amit KC ................................................. Parkville, Maryland

The School of Education and Urban Studies

B.S., Elementary Education
Christina Cameron ................................. Burlington Township, New Jersey
Alex M. Cooper ....................................... Glen Burnie, Maryland
Sharaya Monae Copeland ......................... Queens, New York
Melissa Cox ............................................ Amityville, New York
Shanaye Danyelle Drehern ....................... Fort Washington, Maryland
Rashida S. Ford ...................................... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Charles Hall .......................................... Aberdeen, Maryland
Ajayia Olympia Harris .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Shardé Harrison ..................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Jennyl J. Joseph ..................................... Bayside, New York
Karina S. Lindo ....................................... Hyattsville, Maryland

Courtney Monique Middlebrooks ............... Union, New Jersey
Shakila Mahalia Rana ............................... Oxon Hill, Maryland
Alisha Louise Reed ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Cherita Jasmine Reid ............................... Parkville, Maryland
Chante Small ......................................... Glen Burnie, Maryland
Teneek Shafone Stanley ............................ Perry Hall, Maryland
Viana Elaine Thompson ............................. Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Ayon N. Valerio ....................................... Randallstown, Maryland
Raea Asha Veasley ................................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Anthony T. Weaver ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
*Marcus Anthony Williams ......................... Sewell, New Jersey
Ophelia Gabrielle Williams ....................... Odenton, Maryland
Toiya Simone Wilson.........................Ellicott City, Maryland

B.S., Family and Consumer Science
Akinremi Olumide Akinsanya........Upper Marlboro, Maryland
*Feliseanna Celtia Alexander........Cheverly, Maryland
Tarhonda Alston.........................Baltimore, Maryland
*Chanee Ash..................................Baltimore, Maryland
Nicole S. Babb..............................Baltimore, Maryland
*Joy Balogun.................................Lanham, Maryland
Raheem Brown..............................Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Melanie Tempest Clarke-Murray.......Randallstown, Maryland
Breon Clinkscale.........................Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Marianique DeBerry-Adams............Baltimore, Maryland
Danielle Georgia Dixon.................Willingboro, New Jersey
La Ronya Dionne Farr...............Clinton, Maryland
Shad’e S. Fitzgerald......................Baltimore, Maryland
Maura D. Gladden.........................Baltimore, Maryland
Shanna Nicole Hanson....................Baltimore, Maryland
Jolei Rayynn Henderson.................New York, New York
Brittney Eileen Holland...............Baltimore, Maryland
Keyona Hough..............................Baltimore, Maryland
Morgan Camille Howard...................Baltimore, Maryland
Kendra Hunter.........................Baltimore, Maryland
Candace N. Ingram.......................Baltimore, Maryland
Elizabeth Jarrell.........................Clinton, Maryland
Markeeta Jones.........................Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Dana Gray Lewis.........................Baltimore, Maryland
Jasmyn E. Lyons.........................Greenbelt, Maryland
Linda D. Monk..........................Capitol Heights, Maryland
Desmon Newby..............................Baltimore, Maryland
Felicia L. Nichols.........................Germantown, Maryland
Catherine Alexis Oliver-Hylton......Washington, D.C.
Kamar Aldin Ormond.....................Baltimore, Maryland
Tiffany Deanna Parkes...............Baltimore, Maryland
Tamika Patterson.......................Baltimore, Maryland
Civita M. Peters.........................District Heights, Maryland
Tiffany Pittman.......................Owings Mills, Maryland
Renee Richardson.......................Takoma Park, Maryland
Brittaney Danielle Robinson.........Waldorf, Maryland
Shareena Tiara Verrett...............Baltimore, Maryland

B.S., Health Education
Tiffany N. Cooper.........................Landover, Maryland
Nannie Evans..........................Baltimore, Maryland
Maureen L. Joe..........................Baltimore, Maryland
Latrelle J. Scott.......................Baltimore, Maryland
Tyese L. Swain.........................Pasadena, Maryland
Susan R. Swett.........................Baltimore, Maryland

B.S., Physical Education
Tyiesha E. Brown.........................Baltimore, Maryland
Jephie Cherenfant......................Baltimore, Maryland
Dawaan Jihad Covin.....................Baltimore, Maryland
Alisha Timara Curry....................Deptford, New Jersey
Moniesha Marissa Davis................St. Louis, Missouri
Theresa M. Davis.........................St. Louis, Missouri
Armah J. Johnson.......................Baltimore, Maryland
Samuel Emanuel Johnson...............Baltimore, Maryland
Tepa khu Johnson-Corinaldi...........Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
ChaQuencia Rene Jones...............Riverdale, Illinois
Jeffrey Jones..........................Rutherford, New Jersey
Chanea Kelsey.........................Parkville, Maryland
Tommy King.........................Bridgeport, Connecticut
Kevin Anthony Myrie.....................Coral Springs, Florida
DaChana M. Robinson...............Beltsville, Maryland
Avionne Sloan.........................Camed, New Jersey
Brittany Shamina Stewart..........Baltimore, Maryland
Desmond D. Stewart....................Baltimore, Maryland
Brittany Sade Taylor..................Clinton, Maryland
Quincy Washington....................Aberdeen, Maryland
Vincent Theodore Washington.......Olney, Maryland

B.S., Social Work
De’Anna Chanel Bennett..............Jamaica, New York
Shaniqua Michelle Lee...........Baltimore, Maryland

B.S., Civil Engineering
Joshua Eurice Amory-Moody.........Ellicott City, Maryland
Ajibola Olamide Abimbola Ayanbiku.Bel Air, Maryland
Jennifer Lynn Bohager...............Manchester, Maryland
Tyra TaLeah Collins....................Baltimore, Maryland
Alemane Dejene..........................Baltimore, Maryland
Bolaji J. Edwin.........................Laurel, Maryland
*Patrick Michael Gessler..............Abingdon, Maryland
Carol Lanea Jackson....................Baltimore, Maryland
*Daniel Nafees Janak..................Baltimore, Maryland
Lual Abel Alier Kwai...............Silver Spring, Maryland
Stacey R. Warr.........................Mount Rainier, Maryland
Jasmine S. Wheeler......................Trenton, New Jersey
Shontaé Desiré Wilson................Baltimore, Maryland
Georgia A. Young...................Clinton, Maryland

The Clarence M. Mitchell, Jr., School of Engineering

Richard Andrew Negri..................Pikesville, Maryland
Chante Octavia Nelson...............Baltimore, Maryland
Kyle Vance O'Connor..................West Hartford, Connecticut
Carlos Eduardo Romero-Mejia......Baltimore, Maryland
Daniel Reginald Savage.............Baltimore, Maryland
Adriana Sada Smith...................Camp Springs, Maryland
*Philip Francis Westcott..............New Market, Maryland
*Ryan O. Wright.......................Gwynn Oak, Maryland
B.S., Electrical Engineering

Chuka Davidson Adibuah.......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Biniam Zenebe Alemayehu......................... Beltsville, Maryland
Melvin Anthony Alexander ....................... Baltimore, Maryland
Felix Edward Atkinson, Jr. ...................... Glen Burnie, Maryland
James Tyrone Anderson, Jr. .................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Stanley A. Austin ................................ New Market, Maryland
Hassan Adehsoyo Badru.......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Drew Alexander Branch ......................... Lawside, New Jersey
*D’Andre Corneille Bryant ....................... Parkville, Maryland
Olanrewaju Jemyl Bucknor ...................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Kevon Clint Charles .......................... Calivigny, St. George’s, Grenada
Abraham Chukwuemeka Chukwuka ............... Baltimore, Maryland
Kameo Kwesi Cofie ............................ Silver Spring, Maryland
*Samara Collins ................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Justin James Dean ............................... Parkville, Maryland
Renée Etory ........................................ Cockeysville, Maryland
*Dominique Fisher ............................. Annapolis, Maryland
Carl Ellis Grant .................................. Brooklyn, New York
Judah J. Green .................................. Owings Mills, Maryland
*Nathan H. Green ................................ Baltimore, Maryland
Aron Abai Hadgu .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Ahmad Mtallib Hamadu ......................... Windsor Mill, Maryland
*Rolisa C. Hammet ................................ Cockeysville, Maryland
Athatu Haque ..................................... Crofton, Maryland
Stephen O. Hinds ................................ Lanham, Maryland
Tanika A. Hooker ................................ Baltimore, Maryland
*Oluchi Goretti Ifeagwazi ....................... Baltimore, Maryland
*Chukwuemka Chinedu Iroudub .................. Randallstown, Maryland
Jean-Marc K. Ijamofo .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Valdama E. Johnson .............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Samuel H. Johnston ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Charles Alexander Kelly ...................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jamie Bonita Lee .............................. Prince George’s, Maryland
Ugochukwu Donald Madu ...................... Baltimore, Maryland
Ibrahim I. Mansaray .............................. Silver Spring, Maryland
Kwame Jamar Marshall ....................... Bryantown, Maryland
*Samuel Ngugi Mbugua ......................... Essex, Maryland
Reginald H. McKinney, II ...................... District Heights, Maryland

B.S., Social Work

Collin Kristine Alfie Allen ....................... Owings Mills, Maryland
Tiffany N. Bennett .............................. Burlington Township, New Jersey
Auleah Renee Boyd ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
Courtney S. Brown ............................. Trenton, New Jersey
Laverne Denise Burns ........................ Gwynn Oak, Maryland
Jawanna Anna Sylvia Davis ...................... Pasadena, Maryland
Ronnie Arielle Davis .......................... Richmond, Virginia
Samuel Dixon .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Erica B. Franklin ........................... West Henrietta, New York
Latoya Lashy Giles ............................. Baltimore, Maryland

The School of Social Work

Brittany Maranda Harrison ..................... Parkville, Maryland
Mae A. Ince ........................................ Abingdon, Maryland
Innocent C. Inyama ............................. Baltimore, Maryland
ShaNay Monet Kibler .......................... Wheatley Heights, New York
Kemesha N. Lawrence .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Joshua Earl Lewis .............................. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Octavia Tynisha Maynor ....................... Brooklyn, New York
Ryan G. Penalver ............................... Bronx, New York
Andrea Randall ................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Jasmine Y. Ross ............................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Danny Rumph ................................. Peekskill, New York

B.S., Industrial Engineering

Robin Katrina Bratcher ......................... Pontown, Maryland
*Justin Antone Brown .......................... Upper Marlboro, Maryland
*Jason Christopher Carter .................... Mitchellew, Maryland
Clarence Heron Cupid .......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jamal Dent .......................... Calvert County, Maryland
James Madison Dillard ......................... Dover, Delaware
Dayvon Maurice Green ......................... Baltimore, Maryland
Joel Lee Hall ...................................... Washington, D.C.
Jessica D. Lloyd-Peele ......................... Gwynn Oak, Maryland
*Isaac Joshua Richardson ..................... Baltimore, Maryland
Johnathan Carlisle M. Skeete ............... Gahanna, Ohio

B.S., Transportation Systems

Jonathan L. McCoy ............................. Chesapeake, Virginia

Maryland
Maty Sall .................................................. Saint Robert, Missouri
Sharonda Saunders .................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Tylencia J. Selph ......................................... Clifton, New Jersey
Shirley Katrese Simon .................................. Baltimore, Maryland
Tamela Taylor ........................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Janee A. Thames ....................................... Gaithersburg, Maryland
Ashley K. White ....................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jasmine Janeé Wilridge ............................... Baltimore, Maryland
Saquyn S. Wright ..................................... Glen Burnie, Maryland

*December 2011 Graduates
Honor Graduates

These students will be recognized during the Commencement Exercises. They will wear gold Honors Cords and orange and blue tassels.

University Honors Program Graduates

Students earning 3.40 cumulative academic averages and higher will wear the Honors Stoles at Commencement.

Reserve Officers Training Corps Commissions

The following students were commissioned into the United States Army as 2nd Lieutenants:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Branch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*Justin A. Brown</td>
<td>Corps of Engineers (U.S. Army Reserves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledara Y. Clark</td>
<td>Quartermaster Corps (U.S. Army Reserves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*G’Nelle K. Franklin</td>
<td>Corps of Engineers (Regular Army)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea R. Frazier</td>
<td>Signal Corps (Regular Army)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Dayna S. Gomes</td>
<td>Adjutant General’s Corps (U.S. Army Reserves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany R. Greer</td>
<td>Military Police (U.S. Army Reserves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden D. Gross</td>
<td>Signal Corps (Maryland National Guard)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Jasmine R. Holloway</td>
<td>Ordnance Corps (Regular Army)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassandra E. Jones</td>
<td>Adjutant General’s Corps (U.S. Army Reserves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis A. McLendon, III</td>
<td>Field Artillery (Maryland National Guard)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas D. Molock</td>
<td>Armor (Regular Army)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debora R. Nelson</td>
<td>Signal Corps (Regular Army)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gernie L. Purnell</td>
<td>Quartermaster Corps (Regular Army)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Ashley T. White</td>
<td>Adjutant General’s Corps (U.S. Army Reserves)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt A. Young</td>
<td>Signal Corps (Regular Army)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Commissioned December 2011
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members of National Honor Societies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayodele O. Adefila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adedoyin A. Adenekan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asha O. Amollo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen I. Atoloye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany N. Auguillard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley A. Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janine Bacchus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Bohager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael D. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyiesha E. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olanrewaju J. Bucknor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paloma A. Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys Chiy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanna Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therma R. Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daryl M. Cunningham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myesha J. Daniels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinessa D. Dargan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinessa D. Dargan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaika S. Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amon D. Daw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanaye D. Dreher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desmond Edmonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen M. Eldridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris R. Elliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany J. Foreman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Frazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George R. Gaither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janquesia B. Gay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latoya L. Giles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alonna Gillespie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles W. Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine C. Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsehai A. Grell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyn S. Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth L. Hodges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany E. Holloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianca A. Hughley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terae Kearney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley K. Kinsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana J. Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaniqua M. Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olabode O. Leigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwame J. Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moncy T. Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrice McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandra McNeil-Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayne Mendoza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deja A. Murrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adhikari Diana Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey J. Noel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester D. Nwachukwu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace W. Nyambura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaya V. O’Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Okeke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olubunmi A. Omoshebi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felisia Osavio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany D. Parkes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary M. Pencarsski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Pettis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahansa Poudel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara L. Quimwarrwye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney D. Reason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Y. Redding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris W. Ricks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayo Riddick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashonta L. Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curshana T Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana M. Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zianab Sankoh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund A. Sencherey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne S. Sheppard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adama M. Sheriff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyana Shy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanté Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darius O. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline M. Snipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Sali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charnae M. Stanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Tarboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen L. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristal S. Vines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace N. Wainaina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiffon Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felecia M. Wesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaneshia N. West</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Alpha Mu Gamma Foreign Language Honor Society** |
| —— |
| Marielis D. Jansen |
| Pola Olczak |
| Zianab Sankoh |
| Felicia Woodard |

| **Beta Alpha Psi Honor Society** |
| —— |
| Motadeni A. Abolarin |
| Ayodele O. Adefila |
| Dynastic D. Graves |
| Delmar A. Harris |
| Jasmine C. Rice |
| Paul A. Spicer |
| Charnae M. Stanley |
| Ashley N. Wiggins |
Beta Gamma Sigma
Honor Society in Business
——
Adedoyin A. Adenekan
Christopher G. Antoine
Diaminatou Ba
Omari Bailey
Stephanie D. Bowles
Absalom Daneilio
Chelsea R. Frasier
Alonna D. Gillespie
Adonus Green
Jonathan Imakando
Paul A. Laffery
Davies Malika
Alpha Ba Mamadou
Pierdtje Marlin
Chandra McNeil-Johnson
Belinda Morales
Isha L. Morgan
Nnamdi Ofogbu
David Okuwobi
Ayishat Omar
Yetunde Orimoloye
Johnson Owusu-Amoako
Paul Pelikan
Srijana Pokhrel
Reve K. Polite
Justian C. Rich
Arun M. Shrestha
Margaret Smith
Jacqueline M. Snipes
Paul A. Spicer
Patrick D. Troxler
Ahoefa S. Tshibaka
MiSean E. Williams
Nicholas Williams

Kappa Delta Pi International Honor Society in Education
——
Melissa Cox
Keisha Solomon

Kappa Omicron Nu National Honor Society
——
Chanee Ash
Catherine Oliver-Hilton
Tiffany Parkes
Renee Richardson
Sharena Verrett
Shontae Wilson

Phi Alpha Theta Honor Society in History
——
Iris Leigh Barnes
Jessica A. Bulger
Kyle DeJan
Kylin Delanie Ellison
Christian Kameni
Amenawon A. Ojeifoh
Zackery D. Rogers
Brigid Wallace

Pi Delta Phi National French Honor Society
——
Zianab Sankoh

Psi Chi National Honor Society in Psychology
——
Michelle A. Ayorinde
Michael Brown
Breanna Cohen
Rakeeda A. Commodore
Kylin Ellison
Brittany J. Foreman
Charles W. Graham, Jr.
Fatema Haque
Jakeena M. Holmes
Bianca A. Hugley
Keona Jefferson
Jameela Jenkins
Chaneice Jones
Isaiah Jones
Janae Jones
Kristen Lewis
Ashley Livingston
Chauntia Postell
Courtney Reason
Miracle Alisse Rose
Alysha Thomas

Tau Beta Pi National Honor Society in Engineering
——
Chuka Adibuah
Drew Branch
Robin Bratcher
Olanrewaju Bucknor
Kameo Coffie
Jamal Dent
Dayvon Green
Azharul Haque
Chukwuemeka Ifoh
Valdama Johnson
Charles Kelly
Kwame Marshall
Samuel Mbegua
Gertrude Mwangi
Kyle O’Connor
Louverture Pluviose
Brent Robertson
Karamba Sagna
Harold Stewart
Monet Wilson
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The President's Second Mile Award was established in 1953 by Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, President of what was then Morgan State College, and the tradition has been continued to encourage and give recognition to outstanding leadership and participation in student affairs. It is intended that this award will go to that member of the graduating class who has made the most outstanding contribution to the campus community during his or her undergraduate days.

"Going the Second Mile" means doing more in any given task or activity than can reasonably be expected. It is hoped that "Going the Second Mile" will be characteristic of every Morgan State University student and graduate and that it will become one of the firmly established traditions of the university community. The winner of the Second Mile Award is selected by a committee consisting of the president of the Junior Class and Junior Class representatives in the Student Government. Organizations and individuals are invited to submit nominations for the award. Nominations are supported by a description of the individual's achievement.

### Previous Recipients of the Award

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Louis Randall</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Clarence Dunnaville</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>George Outen</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Herbert O. Edwards</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Ruby Plummer Thompson</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Walter W. Black, Jr.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Louis J. Boston</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Ronald B. Merriweather</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John W. H. McClain</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Hughlyn F. Fierce</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Beresford Swan</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>M. Reginald Lewis</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Karen Elaine Brownlee</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Thomas Pinder, Jr.</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Robert M. Bell</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Doris A. Reynolds</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Burney J. Hollis, Jr.</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Carolyn P. Loney</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Geneva A. Jones</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Mary L. Jackson</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Samuel B. Little</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Marilyn Lewis</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Anthony Kai Kai</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Jerry Pitman</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Denise Theodora Spence</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Stephen A. A. Glaude</td>
<td>Mental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Linwood Wilson</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Henry Givens</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheila Tillerson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Grace C. Greene</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Wilma D. Beckwith</td>
<td>Speech Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>LaRue Wesley</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Laura C. Murdock</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Sharon A. Thomas</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Latonya S. Cargile</td>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Airuel D. Singletary</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Derrick S. Campbell</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Florence Marcus</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Sandra Johnson</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Donald M. P. Sharpe</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Stephen G. Hall</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Satima Fofana</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Nicole Love</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Cindy Yvonne Hooper</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Alanna Dixon</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Sheronda Rae Ball</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Kaliq Hunter</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Lonnie Morris</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Dara Govan</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Micheline Doesroches</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Angela McMillan</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Jenelle Murph</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kizzie Smith</td>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Aisha Oliver</td>
<td>Business Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Ashika Severin</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Jakeisha Frierson</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>N.Dama M. Bamba</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Christopher Cash</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Sally McMillan</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Akeem O. Croft</td>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Shade Y. Adu</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Eugene H. Smith</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The President’s Award for Exceptional Creative Achievement

The President’s Award for Exceptional Creative Achievement was established in 1953 by Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, President of what was then Morgan State College, and the tradition has been continued to encourage and give recognition to the expression of worthwhile original ideas among the students of the university. It is intended that this award will go to that member of the graduating class who has made an exceptional contribution of a creative nature.

One of the most important functions of an institution of higher education is to stimulate the development of original ideas. Although major contributions are hardly to be expected, certainly the techniques of creative thought and the habit of expressing original ideas should be developed during the undergraduate days. The budding techniques and habits so developed, it is hoped, will come to fruition in post-university years.

The Award for Exceptional Creative Achievement may go to a student who makes a creative contribution in any field or area. The winner of the President’s Award for Exceptional Creative Achievement is selected by a faculty committee. Departments and individual faculty members are invited to submit nominations for the award through the appropriate department chairperson. Nominations are supported by adequate description of the nominee’s achievement.

### Previous Recipients of the Award

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Clifton Sands</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Clara Adams</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>GilbertWare</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>John H. Onley</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul M. Neale</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Franklin D. Tucker</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Raymond B. Webster</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Donald C. Owynn</td>
<td>Art Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Vasily C. Cateforis</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Oliver P. Scott</td>
<td>Art Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Thomas E. Arthur</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Earl Russell Barnes</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen H. Foreman</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Germaine Dennaker</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Harmon Watson</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Preston H. Winkler</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Michael E. Cryer</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Joseph Kokosinski</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Joseph C. Dorsey</td>
<td>Modern Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory A. Shannon</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Gayle L. Martin</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Sandra Swann</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Barbara Armstead</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Anita Joyce Willis</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Evette E. Strothers</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Alpha J. Williams</td>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Karl Thompson</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Curtis L. Jones</td>
<td>Physics, Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Weyden Wedderburn</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Kim Sydnor</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>No Award Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Akliah L. Boomer</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Andrea Jones</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Malini M. Jagdel</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Tanika Allen</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Vernon Paris Webb</td>
<td>Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Jesus J. Hernandez</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Elwood Green, III</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Brandon A. Reid</td>
<td>Engineering Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Abidla Odesanmi</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Ronnie L. Thompson</td>
<td>Architecture and Environmental Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Olusanni Fewehinimi</td>
<td>Architecture and Environmental Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Christina F. Southhall</td>
<td>Architecture and Environmental Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Melissa A. Pinard</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Honors and Awards

University-Wide Awards

Abell Foundation Scholarship................................................................. Vincent Agu, Michael Bennett, Justin Branford, Larry Causion, John Eddings, Sharee Harrison, Ronald Hill, Aramah Johnson, Paul Johnson, Patrice Lincoln, Moses Rust, Victor Sampson, Stephanie Thomas, Mitchell Waters, Timothy Welk, Marcus Williams, Michael Woods

Anthony W. Smith Memorial Scholarship Fund................................................................. Chioma Ukachukwu

Bank of America Endowment Fund.................................................................................. Feyisayo Odukoya

Bernard Osher Foundation Reentry Scholarship............................................................ LaVenue S. Briscoe, Adam Frazier, Robin Harris, Dealia Jones, Amanda L. Katz, Emily Powell, Kristal S. Vines

Bert & Stella Hash Sr. Endowed Scholarship Fund, Class of 1968 Endowment Fund, MSU Foundation General Scholarship ......................................................................................... Theresa Wenja

Beryl W. Williams Scholarship ......................................................................................... Pamela Gill

Biological Department Scholarship .................................................................................... Edmund Samcherey

Black Enterprise BRIDGE Fund ....................................................................................... Tepra Johnson-Corinaldi, DaQuan Lawrence, LaVaughn Leach, Stanley Oriu, Andrew Solice

Black Enterprise BRIDGE Fund, Francis Walker Scholarship Fund (Philadelphia Chapter) ............................................................................................ Desmond Hazel

Calvin and Tina Tyler Scholars Fund ................................................................................ Devonne Franklin

Charles Salters Endowment Fund ..................................................................................... Michael Blackwell

Clarence W. Blount Endowed Scholarship Fund .............................................................. Prasama Poudyal

Clarence W. Blount Endowed Scholarship Fund, Department of Biology, Wilbur Postell Scholarship .................................................................................. Clinesea Dargan

Dr. Earl S. Richardson Endowed Scholarship Fund .......................................................... Michelle Dirickson

Dr. Mildred S. McKinney Endowment .............................................................................. Danielle Smith

Dr. Thomas P. Fraser Memorial Fund ............................................................................... Sakina Smith

DuBois Circle Melissa Perdue Memorial Scholarship .......................................................... Ascott Worrell

Engineering Department Scholarship ............................................................................. Kendall Blackston, Tanika Hooker, Terae Kearnley, Christopher Rose, Jakarea Whitehead

Environmental Systems Products, Inc. Endowed Scholarship Fund ................................... Morgan Alexander, Marquell Peace

Francis Walker Scholarship Fund (Philadelphia Chapter) ................................................ Steven Lewis

Francis Walker Scholarship Fund (Philadelphia Chapter), M&T Bank Scholarship Fund ............................................................................................ Rashida Ford

G. James Fleming Endowed Scholarship Fund ................................................................ Tamika Pascal

General Motors Endowed Scholarship ........................................................................... Darian Berry

General Motors Endowed Scholarship, Joe Black Endowed Scholarship Fund ................ Melonie Clarke-Murray

Herbert Bruce Endowment ............................................................................................... Dominique Jordan

Herbert Frisy Endowed Scholarship, Raymond L. & Sara Gray Endowed Scholarship Fund, MSU Foundation General Scholarship ......................................................................... Karah Johnson

Hospitality Management Endowment ............................................................................. Dorien Murphy

Hospitality Management Endowment ............................................................................. Stephanie Pearl

Howard L. Cornish Metropolitan Baltimore Alumni Chapter Scholarship ....................... JanQueshia Gay, Tamika Lyons, Christopher Wallace

Howard L. Cornish Metropolitan Baltimore Alumni Chapter Scholarship, Environmental Systems Products Inc. Endowed Scholarship Fund ........................................................................ Vera Richards

Howard L. Cornish Metropolitan Baltimore Alumni Chapter Scholarship, Robert Eugene Thweatt Memorial Scholarship, M&T Bank Scholarship Fund, MSU Foundation General Scholarship ......................................................................................... DeKeisha Mathis

Irene Bennett Reid Endowed Scholarship Fund, Design Collective, Inc. Endowed Scholarship Fund ........................................................................ Wendy McGee-Preti

James H. Ashby Junior Award of Excellence .................................................................... Inyama Innocent

Jennifer M. Lang Endowed Scholarship, Homer E. Frazier Endowed Scholarship ............................................................................................ Ieshia Morgan

Joe Black Endowed Scholarship Fund for Aspiring Teachers ........................................ Lason Cook

Joe Black Endowed Scholarship Fund for Aspiring Teachers, NAACP Enolia McMillan Endowed Scholarship Fund ......................................................................................... Crystal Nock

John & Patrice House Endowed Scholarship Fund .......................................................... Danielle Pettis

Joseph E. Bennett Endowed Business Scholarship, Tucker Family Endowment, Harlow Fullwood, Jr. Endowment ......................................................................................... Patrice McKenzie

Juanita Pefer White Scholarship, John William Jackson Endowed Scholarship .................. Sakeena Trice

Lisa D. Delpit Urban Education Endowed Scholarship Fund ........................................ Charles Hall
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Louis Walker Band Endowed Scholarship Fund .............................................................. Andre Grant
M&T Bank Scholarship Fund .................................................. Britanny Bailey, Larry Diggs, Kariuki Githua, Uchenna Iheagwuzim, Tiffany Pittman
M&T Bank Endowment Fund, Bank of America Endowed Scholarship Fund ......................................................... Ike Enwankpa
Maryland Section–American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) ................................................................. Lytangia McFadden
MedStar Health .................................................................................................................... DeKeisha Mathis
MSU Class of 1947 Endowment Fund .................................................................................. Arlene Asante
MSU Class of 1950 Scholarship Fund, MSUNAA Howard County Alumni Chapter Endowed Fund ................................ Danielle Gibson
MSU Class of 1957 Endowment Fund .............................................................................. Motadni A. Abolarin, Ayodele Adelfa, Ocarome A. Asuwata
MSU Class of 1958 Endowment Fund ............................................................................ Shakyla Johnson
MSU Class of 1959 Endowment Fund ............................................................................. Sakila Rana, Sienna Seward
MSU Foundation General Scholarship ........................................................................... Raiana Davis, John Eddings, Mary Esuola, Zamarl Fleming,
Morgan Howard, Suzie Jackatey, Tye Lewis, Felicia Sabir, Clinton Simpkins,
Jennifer Vaughn, Anthony Weaver, Marcus Williams, Michael Woods
MSUNAA ................................................................. Jenna Saunders, Robert Rinehardt, Kyndra Williams, Ahmed Saliu-Okeola, Britani Wyn
MSUNAA Baltimore County Chapter Scholarship ........................................................... Adedoyin Adenekan, MiSean Williams
NAACP Enoila McMillan Endowed Scholarship Fund ........................................................................... Angela Thompson
Parker/Hite Endowed Scholarship Fund, Russell M. Young Endowed Scholarship Fund,
Verizon Consortium of Information & Telecommunications Executives Scholarship,
Athletics Scholarship .......................................................................................................... Theresa Davis
Penelope & W. Stewart Taylor Scholarship Fund ................................................................ Kilan Ashad-Bishop, Tanesha Harris, Brandon Kanion,
Daryl Morris, Jasmine Nelson, Karachi Opara, Shannon Smith, Jennifer Swann, Makeba Williams-McLeod
Penelope & W. Stewart Taylor Scholarship Fund, Dr. Ralph W.E. Jones Jr. Endowed Scholarship Fund ............... Johnathan Miles
Penelope & W. Stewart Taylor Scholarship Fund, Environmental Systems Products Inc.
Endowed Scholarship Fund, Lucille B. Williams Endowed Fund .................................................... Nadira Tarboro
Penelope & W. Stewart Taylor Scholarship Fund, Howard C. & Millicent T. Hartsfield Endowed Scholarship Fund,
William Anderson Endowment Fund ................................................................................... Jakeena Holmes
Penelope & W. Stewart Taylor Scholarship Fund, MSU Foundation General Scholarship ........................................... Hakeem Hooker,
Oluwaseun Jimoh, Kyndra Williams
Penelope & W. Stewart Taylor Scholarship Fund, MSU Foundation General Scholarship,
Walter James Kershaw, Jr., Second Mile Endowed Scholarship Fund ............................................. Shayne Mendoza
Pfizer Inc. Endowment ............................................................................................................ Danny Evans
Ruby Mills Taylor Endowed Scholarship Fund ......................................................................... Janielle Opare
T. Rowe Price Scholarship ....................................................................................................... Titilope Folayan
Travelers Actuarial Science Scholarship ........................................................................... Masmoudath Anjorin, Alfred Anti, Alpha Bada,
Brene Carrington, Abraham Chukwu, Tiara Colbert, Grace Nyambura, Esther Opoku-Adusei, Peter Sweet
Travelers Actuarial Science Scholarship, Bank of America Endowment Fund,
SunTrust Endowment Scholarship Fund ...................................................................................... Jacqueline Snipes
Travelers Actuarial Science Scholarship, Bernard Osher Foundation Reentry Scholarship ................................ Therman R. Cook
Varsity "M" Scholarship Fund ................................................................................................ Brian Sanders
The Vestah W. Blye Scholarship (MSU Alumni D.C. Metro Area Chapter). .................................................. Jamine Stith
W. William Nicholsonson Endowed Scholarship, MSU Foundation General Scholarship ................................ Ayana Knight
Walmart Foundation Scholarship .......................................................................................... Daniel Janak, Alex McNeil, Tamika Patterson
Walmart Foundation Scholarship, Alice & Willis Turnipseed Endowed Scholarship Fund,
Class of 1961 Endowment Scholarship ........................................................................... Shade Fitzgerald
Walmart Foundation Scholarship, MSU Foundation General Scholarship ........................................... Shonae Frances
Whiting-Turner Engineering Scholarship ........................................................................ Kolawole Alawe, Walter Brooks,
Lashell Carey, Stephen King
Wilbur Postell Scholarship ............................................................................................... Alfred Ellison, Sammie Johnson,
Catherine Oliver-Hilton, Cherita Reid, Antoinette Smith
Wilbur Postell Scholarship, Alpha Gamma Endowed Scholarship ................................................................. Tayana Harrison
Wilbur Postell Scholarship, Christopher Avery Adams Scholarship Fund,
MSU Foundation General Scholarship ........................................................................... Britanni Wynn
Wilbur Postell Scholarship, Class of 1958 Endowment Fund .................................................. Teron Prieoleu
Wilbur Postell Scholarship, Delores Carter Endowment ............................................................. Leah Nelson
Wilbur Postell Scholarship, Enos and Emily Roberts Endowed Scholarship Fund ......................... Aja McNeill
William & Mattie Mumby/Winfred O. Bryan Endowed Scholarship .............................................. Marilyn Paschal
Xerox .......................................................................................................................... Tanika Hooker, Jakarea Whitehead
The College of Liberal Arts

The Department of English and Language Arts

Annie L. Blue/Maggie E. Reid Endowed Scholarship ................................................................. Deja Matthews
Award for Graduate Scholarship ................................................................................................. Sherri Arnold, Abiola Haroun, Renee Latchman, Chinwe Morah, Christopher Varlack
Dr. Ruth E. Smith Endowed Scholarship ..................................................................................... Shelby Hairston, Deja Matthews
Graduate Award for Creative Writing ......................................................................................... Carrza Dubose, Dabian Witherspoon
Ivan L. Johnson Student Award for Service .................................................................................. Chinwe Morah
Junior Award for Scholarship ..................................................................................................... Chynna Crawford, Allaure West
Michael D. Bayton Award for Service ......................................................................................... Joanna Martin
Senior Award for Scholarship ..................................................................................................... Travis Case, Courtnee Lacks, Ma’C Wright, Danielle Smith, Dominique Watts, Brittanii Wynn
Sophomore Award for Scholarship ............................................................................................... Micheal Osikomaiya, Taessa Poteat, Simone Valere
Undergraduate Award for Creative Writing—New Voices Award .................................................. Kyla Armstrong, Deja Matthews
Zora Neale Hurston Award ......................................................................................................... Isaiah Fletcher

The Department of Fine and Performing Arts

Departmental Chairperson’s Award for Highest Grade Point Average ........................................ Kimiesha Evalena Robinson
President’s Committee Award for All-Around Choral Excellence ............................................... Antonio Donte Chase, Patrick Dailey, Kimiesha Evalena Robinson
Outstanding Band Member ......................................................................................................... Charlene Nicole Boone
MSU Band Musicianship Award .................................................................................................. Matthew Thompson

The Department of History and Geography

Alberta Green Memorial Scholarship (Graduate Student Award) ................................................. Kami Fletcher, JoAnna McDonald
Dr. Lathan A. Windley Memorial Scholarship ................................................................................ Robert Hickey
Isabel McConnell Memorial Scholarship (Graduate Student Award) ........................................... Samson Ndanyi
JoAnn Robinson Award for Extracurricular Activities ................................................................. Brigidi Wallace
Roland McConnell Incentive Award ............................................................................................. Matthew Thompson

The Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies

Bishop Edward G. Carroll Endowed Scholarship ........................................................................ Benjamin Crawford, Mikhai Kwane
Dr. Richard I. McKinney Philosophy Prize .................................................................................. Carl Parker, Jr.

The Department of Psychology

The Mae P. Claytor Award for Research Excellence .................................................................... LaShaya M. Stewart
(Honorable Mention: Alysha D. Thomas)
The Roger K. Williams Award for Academic Excellence ............................................................ Isaiah Jones
(Honorable Mention: Chynae A. Walker)
The John E. Richardson III Award for Commitment to Applied Psychology .............................. Dana J. Lawrence
(Honorable Mention: Alysha D. Thomas)
The Clayton C. Stansbury Award for Leadership and Service ....................................................... Miracle A. Rose
Serve to Learn (SHARE) ............................................................................................................. Dontel Baldwin, Rakeeda Commodore, Basirat Dawodu, Fatema Haque, Jakeena Holmes, Keona Jefferson, Donnaka Jenkins, Jane Jones, Courtney Reason, Makeba Williams-McLeod, Chantell Posstall

The Department of Sociology and Anthropology

Highest GPA (Senior) .................................................................................................................. Kristina Ackerman
Outstanding Service ................................................................................................................... Myesha Taylor
Commendable Scholarly Performance at the Undergraduate Level ............................................. Kristina Ackerman, Simone Durham, Shadie Johnson, Craig Robinson

The Department of World Languages and International Studies

Dr. Sandye Jean McIntyre, II, International Prize ................................................................. Marielis D. Jansen
Frederick H. Dedmond Hispanic Studies Award ......................................................................... Marielis D. Jansen
The School of Architecture and Planning

BSAED Director’s Award ................................................................. Folashade Shelton
Salutatorian .................................................................................. Dana Saunders
Valedictorian .................................................................................. Karthina Young

The Earl G. Graves School of Business and Management

The Department of Accounting and Finance
Accounting Majors—Academic Achievement Award ............................................................................................ Joshua B. Odetoya
Accounting Majors—Departmental Service Award .................................................................................................. Motadeini A. Abolarin
Finance Majors—Academic Achievement Award .............................................................................................. David O. Okuwobi
Finance Majors—Departmental Service Award .................................................................................................. Francis C. Obua, Jr.
Maryland Association of CPAs Outstanding Student Award .................................................................................. Paul A. Spicer

The Department of Business Administration
Business Administration Majors—Academic Achievement Award ................................................................. Srijana Pokhrel
Business Administration Majors—Service Achievement Award ........................................................................ Brandon T. Crosby
Hospitality Management Majors—Academic Achievement Award .............................................................. Samantha Watkins
Hospitality Management Majors—Service Achievement Award ........................................................................ Jasmine Grant
Management Majors—Academic Achievement Award ........................................................................................ Gene Cheatham
Marketing Major—Academic Achievement Award .......................................................................................... Stephanie Bowles
Marketing Major—Service Achievement Award ............................................................................................... Marcus Dias

The Department of Information Science and Systems
Outstanding Academic Achievement Award ........................................................................................................ Arun M. Shrestha

The School of Community Health and Policy

The Nursing Program
Highest GPA .............................................................................. Olutoyin Glajide – 4.0
Nightingale Award ......................................................................... Moncy Mathews

The Public Health Program
2012 MPH Community Service Award ..................................................... Erica Revis
2012 MPH Practice Award .................................................................... Ramotalia Coker
DrPH Outstanding Scholar Award .................................................................. Warren Hewitt, Anene Oneyabo
MPH Outstanding Scholar Award .................................................................. Erica Revis

The School of Computer, Mathematical and Natural Sciences

The Actuarial Science Program
Statistics and Actuarial Science Award for Outstanding Achievement in the Majors and Concentration Programs .......................................................................................................................... Tiara Colbert
International Association of Black Actuaries (IABA) Senior Award ..................................................................... Esther Opoku-Adusei

The Department of Biology
Esther J. Ridley Memorial Award for Academic Achievement ........................................................................... Janu Burma
Kenneth F. Jerkins Award for Academic Achievement ......................................................................................... Shekhar Karki
MBRS RISE Excellence in Research Award ......................................................................................................... Octavia Miller
Morgan State University Biology Department Award for Outstanding Service .............................................. Octavia Miller, Zianab Sankoh

The Department of Chemistry
The American Institute for Chemists Award 2012 ................................................................................................. Daryl M. Cunningham
The George H. Spaulding Award 2012 .................................................................................................................. Tsehahi A. Grell
The George T. Stansbury Award 2012 .................................................................................................................. Matthew J. Hanson
The Maryland Section of the American Chemical Society Award 2012 ......................................................... Tsehahi A. Grell
The Merck Index Award 2012 ................................................................................................................................. Brittany I. Fisher
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The Department of Computer Science
Academic Excellence–Gold .......................................................................................................................... Oluwadare Ibiyemi
Academic Excellence–Silver ....................................................................................................................... Sherwood Gray, Jr.
Academic Excellence–Bronze ...................................................................................................................... Hassane Drabo
Academic Honors ................................................................................................................................. Robert Adam, Tavon Hannah

The Department of Mathematics
Mathematics Department Service Award .................................................................................................... Cherre Jefferson

The Medical Technology Program
Academic Award ........................................................................................................................................... Sakina M. Smith
Anne M. Dickens Award ......................................................................................................................... Sharon P. Curbeam

The School of Education and Urban Studies
Outstanding Community Service Award ................................................................................................. Quincy M. Washington
Scholarship Award ..................................................................................................................................... Tyiesha E. Brown

The Department of Teacher Education and Professional Development
Highest Academic Achievement Award ....................................................................................................... Chante Small
Distinguished Scholarship Award for Academic Excellence ................................................................. Chante Small
Outstanding Scholarship Award for Academic Excellence ........................................................................ Christina Cameron, Ophelia G. Williams
Meritorious Academic Achievement Award ............................................................................................. Melissa Cox, Shanaye D. Dreher, Rashida S. Ford, Charles Hall, Courtney M. Middlebrooks, Shakila M. Rana, Teneek S. Stanley, Viana E. Thompson, Marcus A. Williams, Toija S. Wilson, Yardley Young
Outstanding Scholarship Award for Academic Excellence ........................................................................ Chelsea Barolet, Beverly Botchway, James Martin IV, Safonya Ray, Keisha Solomon
Marvin T. Sampson Memorial Leadership Award ...................................................................................... Marcus A. Williams

The Clarence M. Mitchell, Jr., School of Engineering

The Department of Civil Engineering
Academic Achievement Award .................................................................................................................. Jennifer Lynn Bohager, Philip Francil Westcott, Ryan Wright

The Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Academic Achievement Award .................................................................................................................... Chuka Adibua, Ebenezer B. Olutuyi
Chair Award .............................................................................................................................................. Joseph O. Akoun, Kevon Charles, Chukwuemeka Iteobu, Garima Pandey, Jagdishwar Subedi
IEEE Outstanding Student Award ............................................................................................................... Erica Nwankwo
Leadership Award ..................................................................................................................................... Kwame Marshall
Service Award ........................................................................................................................................... Carl Grant, Samuel Johnston, Kwame Marshall, Erica Nwankwo, Christopher Rose
Technical Achievement Award .................................................................................................................... Asharul Haque, Ebenezer Olutuyi, Louverture Pluviose

The Department of Industrial, Manufacturing and Systems Engineering
Academic Excellence Award .......................................................................................................................... Clarance Heron Cupid
Academic Achievement Award ................................................................................................................... Clarance Heron Cupid, Jamal Dent
Chairperson’s Award ................................................................................................................................. Isaac Joshua Richardson
Departmental Service Award ....................................................................................................................... Jason Christopher Carter, Jamal Dent
Leadership Award ........................................................................................................................................ Robin Katrina Bratcher
Special Achievement Award ...................................................................................................................... Justin Antone Brown, Joel Lee Hall, Jessica D. Lloyd-Peele

The Department of Transportation and Urban Infrastructure Studies
Academic Achievement Award .................................................................................................................... Jonathan McCoy
Key to the Department Award .................................................................................................................... Jonathan McCoy
The School of Social Work

BSW Field Education Achievement Award .................................................................................................................Sharonda Saunders
Dr. Anna McPhatter MSW Second Mile Award ............................................................................................................ Kyndra Davis
Dr. Anna McPhatter Second Mile Award ....................................................................................................................... Maty Sall
Dr. Elmer P. Martin MSW Outstanding Student of the Year Award ................................................................................ Erica Hill
Dr. Elmer P. Martin Outstanding Student of the Year Award ............................................................................................ Tiffany Bennett
Dr. Mildred McKinney MSW Community Service Award ............................................................................................ Taavon Bazemore
John Ashby Scholastic Achievement Award ............................................................................................................... Innocent Iyamba
MSW Field Education Achievement Award ................................................................................................................... Kyndra Davis
MSW Field Education Distinguished Service Award ................................................................................................. Terry Harris
Outstanding Academic Achievement Award ............................................................................................................... Collin Allen, Latoya Giles, Innocent Iyama, Janee Thames, Ashley White
Outstanding Community Service Award ....................................................................................................................... Ronee Davis, Janee Thames
Outstanding Research Award ........................................................................................................................................... Samuel Dixon
Title IV-E BSW Student Professionalism Award ........................................................................................................... LaVerne Burns
Title IV-E MSW Student of the Year Award .................................................................................................................. Shanique Rogers

The Center for Continuing and Professional Studies

Bernard Osher Foundation Scholarships ............................................................................................................................ Monika Davis, Adam Frazier, Robin Harris, Reginald McFadden, Graig Robinson

The Counseling Center

Award for Outstanding Service to the Peer Counseling Program ...................................................................................... Breanna Cohen, Teneil Wells
Award for Outstanding Service to the Peer Education Program ....................................................................................... Vanessa Lathan, Britanni Wynn
Peer Counselor of the Year, 2011–2012 ................................................................................................................................. Nghia Nguyen, Kyrssten Sandle
Peer Educator of the Year, 2011–2012 ................................................................................................................................. Natasha Bramnum, Meryl Griffith
Ruth Brett Quarles Award for Exemplary Service to the Peer Counseling Program ......................................................... Isaiah Jones

The University Student Center

Director’s Award ................................................................................................................................................................. Shayna Casiano, Christina Kenan, Iesha Morgan, Johnta Norris, Jasmine Stith
Doreatha C. Jordan Award .................................................................................................................................................. Uchenna Ifegwazi
Richard E. Robinson Award ................................................................................................................................................. Tyra Thompson
Vivian G. Ryan Award ......................................................................................................................................................... Ceporah Womack-Norris

Other awards and prizes have been announced and distributed at college/school and departmental ceremonies.
Commencement 2012

Diploma Distribution Sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Academic Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hurt Gymnasium (Front Entrance)</td>
<td>College of Liberal Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Graduate Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Student Center (Suite 200)</td>
<td>School of Business and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Architecture and Planning (Undergraduate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Community Health and Policy (Undergraduate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Computer, Mathematical, and Natural Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Education and Urban Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Social Work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graduates should proceed immediately from the recession to the location from which their diplomas will be distributed.

Diplomas will not be issued before the end of the Commencement Exercises.

Guests will not be permitted to enter the diploma distribution sites.
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